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Holland City News.
yol.

HOLLAND,

VI.— NO. 37.

MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER

OBIDSKMA J. * BUM, General Dealers In
it Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad.

Th$Orifliiofth«Pirlol

pttfcftf.

vertlsement.

Mr. William C. Gilman was a prosper-

i wbeklyTewspapee,
tUIETSTRA,

Biniinant

•

•

wm,

L0B3BUEQ, Editor tad

0. J.

THUS

Apples, ffibnshs1..
Beans, w bushel...

ready market for con
country produce: a choice
r. Eighth and Market A.
stock Always om hand; cor.
^lover'seed, |l

LAUDRQMD’B BLOCK.

OFFICE ! VAN

A., Groceriesand Supplies; «

r

VAARWBRK,

0. J., Family Supply Store;
choice stock of groceries slwsys on hand.
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth etreet.

JL

a

Publisher.
Oeural Osalin.

or BUlBClIFTIOlf :—t2.00 piryitr In kdunoi.

street.

..

.....

ey,

CO., DealersIn Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothingand Feed ; River
,

U

................

colon ready

plate,

chemically prepared so as

100 quite
85

Wood, Staves, Etc,

•

Cordwood, maple, dry

“ green

a

high-tonedperson, going to church

*•

yAN

...........
@*54

»

had

i

V

Wheat, white ¥ bushel
'S1

Uvsry aid Ball Stiblei.

new

.......

$

Corn, shelled V bushel ............
Oats, V bushel ........
Livery and Sale Stable.
Buckwheat, ^ bushel
Office and barn on Market street. Everything
lines,$2.00 per annum.
Bran, « ton ...
first-class.
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pubFeed, v ton....
f 100 ft.
lished withoutcharge.
VTTBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Barley, ^ 100 ft ......
Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
Middling, 100 ft.
the expiration of the Subscription.Two X Z sig- street, near Market. ,
Flour, IT100 ft ......................
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
Pearl Barley, 9 100 ft ..............8 00
Liquor Ssilsri.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly

gOONE

A ALBERTI,

@115
@

man himself. In

i

^

Taken

@

“
“
“
ii 11

Grand Rapids.

* 10.15 a.

m.

12.00 “ “
1 9.85 p. in.

ii

Muskegon, Peatwater
& Big Rapids. 11.15

“ “&
Chicago.
“
«
“
“ “
“

New

a.

J 9.80 p.

a. m.
f5.15 “ “
8.20 p. m.
# 2.80 p. m.

Kirohait Tailon*

TIOSMAN, J.

W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish
log Goods.

1J

70RST, W..

Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchasP.d eh
ed
elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptlyattended to. River street.
i

'

5.25 a. m.
3.25 p. m.

Nest Nirkati.

iUTKAUW., New Meat

1.05 a. m.
f 5.10 “ “
8.15 p. m.

12.15 p. m.
*12.20 p. m.
\ 9.45 “ “

Market, near corner
. J
Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds ol sausages constantly on hand.
Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.

£UITB, J

*2.05

* Mixed traina.
Y’AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Balt,
+ Dally except Sunday and Monday.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
X Dally except Saturday,
and twine; 8th street. [
l Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
Kmfictorlei,KiUi, Bhopi, lie.
time, which is 20 minutes later than Oolambus
time.
TEEMING, W. H., Manufscturerof Plows. By
Improved machinery Is enabled to sell the
regularKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
Mich. Lake Shore Rail
lower prices than any suiroandiug town. Plow
points ground to order. 10th street west of River st.
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1878.

Real

LTBALD, R.K.,

No.

No.*

pBOO

[j

7
7
6
5
5
8

25
15
30
56
07

55

STATIONS.

m.

No!
m.

p.

’.Pigeon

45
2 18
2 23
* 68

Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

8
8
4

Muskegon]

i* 15
11 41
11 38
11 07
10 40
10 18
9 80

1

Ferrysburg
vsburg

Grand Hav<

85
55

45

South.
No. 1
a.

idea,

•

Wholesale Destructionof Squirrels.

say, the

man

perous carreer. Strange

to

himself interruptedthese

good wishes by

The irrepressiblesquirrel has
a

at last

met

conqueror in the person of a Mr. Bray-

pleading guilty to a variety of crimes, and,

them by
seems that this squirrel deto the penitentiary for five years. It has
"
stroyer was for a long time an invalid.
been weary waiting for some such asserHe capturreda lot of squirrels, and day
tion of law and decency, but it is all tho
and night, to while away the tedium of
special |ltrtiffs5.
more welcome because so long delayed.
disease, he studied their habits and disIt is an indication that public sentimentis
covered their special weakness. He then
I have lust received and added to my beginning to recognize "financialirregucompounded a pellet, the base of which
stock a lot of carpets which I offer
larity” as crime. Five years ago Mr. Gilcheaper than anything ever offered before
was a deadly drug, and sugar coated it
in Holland. Come and see them before man would have compromised with his
with something especially attractiveto the
you purchase elsewhere.
creditors and gone on his way rejoicing.
squirrel tribe. HU success surpassedex.
D. BERT8CH.
Two years ago they might have given him
pectation, and he Is now travelingover
some trouble, aud perhaps had him arthe country taking contracts to kill all the
rested, but the lawyers would have arsquirrels on a farm for so much an acre
ranged it all and the trial would have been
—eight cents in the mountains and five
indefinitelypostponed.As it wss, there
cents in the valleys. He panes by their
A new Stock of

XJ

Ooist

The

been printed over each other.

short, Mr.

him

ant, who,

stranger still, Recorder Hackett sent

If

report be true, kills

the score. It

..

Buffalo

|

“ “

but the tones of the red colors by means of

a third piste. Panting the individual
pictures of a yellow, blue, and red over
each other, a picture is produced true to
nature, the colors intermixing by having

his embarrassements and resume his pros-

ft

“

A

XJ

I 1.15

m.
m.

Beef, dressed per

*•

Leave
Holland.

Arrive ai
Holland.

Trains.

In all

paint. In the same manner be receives

he would in time extricate himself from

..................... 5
Pork,
......................
Urd .............
10
Smoked Meat ...........................
Wigoaoaltiri and BUekiaithi.
Ham ............................
8
Shoulders .......................
’PvIJKEMA J.
C. Wagon and Blacksmith Tallow, per ft ..........................
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repair- Turkeys.
.........................10
ing done. Eighth Street a few doors west of River. Chickens, dresied per lb ...............
.>

A

Sunday, June24, 1877.

Effect,

Wm.. Dealer

kinds of Liquors,
Beer, Cldar, Pop, Cigars, Sardines, and keep
er of a tine Pool Table, No. 5U Eighth street.

A Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

the cylinder being dabbed over with blue

Gilman was long entertained and prosecuted by Albert,
both an embezzler and a forger. Still, he
to photograph colors, rosy no longer be
was a most estimable man, kind to his considered as not feasible.It is bard at
friends, generous to the poor, and all that,
present to foretellwhat revolution the new

Meats, Etc.

rpEN HAGE,

Ohicftgo

seen in

and his numerous acquaintanceswere tru- invention will produce in the many depart
ly sorry for his misfortunes and hoped that
mentsof art.— Ftan no Press.

li

Rail iloiula.

but the

now

with much regularity and holding a good the Impression. After that the object is
positionin society and in the bustnesa
photographed on a plate made to reflect
world. Suddenly Mr. William C. Gilman bat the blue colors. This plate now howent overboard, as many a prosperous der the press reflects a blue impression,

........

2
3

Yearly advertlaere hate the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three

a

.

j

1

On

to receive

None

tones of the yellow colors are

W

npK

_

for the press.

bat the yellow parts of the light, and the

................. $8 00
..... iH ...... 8 75
beach. dry ....... ^... .... • • £
roan bad done before, and then it turned
ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
One eqiiftreof teollnea,(nonpareil,) 75 conte
'• green ..... ........... 2 25
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyfor Ural
insertion,
and
25
centa
for
each
subsetl
@4 00 out, as it has often turned out before, that
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street. Hemlock Bark ...........
quent insertion for any period under three
Suvea, pork, white oak,.. ........... @10 00 the money he spent ao generously was not
12 «0
months.
PUTTEN Q„ General Dealers, In Dry SUves, Tierce,
his own, and that numerous notes, drafts
| 8 m. | 6 m. I 1 T.
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Uats and Capa, Heading bolts, soft wood ...........
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 8 75
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
850
500
8
00
and certificates of various kinds which he
1 Square
Stave bolts, softwood ....................... *
8 00 10 00
5 00
“
Stave bolts,hard wood. .................. 8 oo depositedin Wall street, though they bore
800 10 00 17 00
Sardwsrs.
“
Railroad ties ..........................
. ..... 1*
10 00 17 00 85 00
K Column
in fact
*00 most excellent signatures,
17 00 25 00 40 00
IfAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in Oeneral Hard' Shingles, A $) m ....... ..............
been signed by the accomplished Mr. GU*
ware; cor, Eighth and River street.
25 00 40 00 65 00
Srain, Feed, Etc.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

f

297.

three

over with yellow paint.

Hsy, V ton
Onions,
fl bushel .....
u
Poutoes, flhnshel....
Timothy Seed, V bushel.... ....
Wool, V lb .................. ,

'vUURSEMA J. A

I

JOB PRINTINO PROMPTLTAMD HIATLT DOM*.

ib

NO.

ous nod popular business man in New
tones of the colors of the object to be reYork, one of your generous fellows, who
flected, the flrtt photograph is taken, when
made money fast and spent it freely, not
a negative of thai plate Is st once put an
only on his own household, but in works
der the press, whose cylinder Is dabbed
of charity and benevolence. He was

Prodnot, Etc-

Qrooerlss.

PUBLISHED BYEBT SATURDAY AT

WHOLE

27, 1877.

Manufscturer of sndDealerm
lA Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. 10th db River street.

FURNITURE!!

was

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Picture

r

VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
of Ptugger MUU: (Steam Saw and Flour

AUELS,

& great deal of

unhealthy sentimental-

room and

ity in the court

a

desire to deal

Frames, Motto’s, Etc.

m

contrasts unfavorably

with

the

summary

justice meted out to pickpockets and burg-

BINDS OF SSWINS KiCSINDS.
And a

full

line of all kinds of

FURNITURE
8S-4w
H.

FOR GASH.

MEYER &

CO.,

lars in the

same court. Nevertheless,it

minator, and lo a

a considerable

advance to have such

sent to prison, not for bis

ment so much as
those

whom

to

own

n

man

punish-

hold up a warning to

neither education nor social

advantages suffice to keep in the path of

H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
Just opened a very large and assorted
Phoenix Planing Mill. All Kinds of buildstock of Pis
Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, in
ing material furnished st Grand Rapids prices.

complete and heavy stock of fall
and winter goods of every descriptionsuch as flanuels, merinos, gents’ ana ladies
post, HENRY D. , Real Estate and Insaranoe underwear— an assortment of children’s
Agent, Notary PubUo and Conveyancer;Colhosiery unsurpassedin Western Michigan,
Attonsyi.
lections made In Holland and vlolnlty.
and an endless variety of notions. I also
JJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and p OOST, John A. Notary Public. Officein Com- keep the Domestic Patterns for the es
Notary Public; River street.
AV mon Council Room*, Vau Landegends block, pecial accommodation of the ladies.
Eighth street.
D. BERTSCH.
\iO BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
ivL Law, and Proctor in Admiralty.No. 11, \T7AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
River street
Tv and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug

The Department

of State

sqmr

directions.It is said

that one will eat a grain containing the
poison, pick np another and die wjfch
his

paws. Green

It

lo

Valley (Solsno County)

farmers tell us that heaps of squirrels lie
piled up in that valley, attesting the skill

of the greatestsquirrel-killerof this or
any other country. The farmers of San
Josqnin County will be hippy to

make

his little pills.

A Modern Arcadia-

fact, a

few moments the

in all

the acquaintance of this individual, with

VERBBBK,

V

He dead

rels

is

River Street. hontBiy. —PhUadelphia Weekly Times.

Mills.) near root of 8th street.

barrows, drops a few grains of bis exter-

gently with this distinguished sinner that

Al the lowest prices

m.

7 50
8 40
8 50
9 40
11 15
11 45
1 15

Z

A Spieoh from

has received a

Victor Hugo.

Notary Pubilci

A

.

Store,

OHERBURNB,
kj at Law and

S. W‘M Blendon,Mich., Attorney
Notary Public. Special attention
given to foreclosure of Mortgagesand collections.
Office In the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
Bulks A Bros.

rpEN EYCK,

A

J.,

Attorneyst Law and Collecting
in Kenyon's block, 2nd floor,

Agent. Office

River street.
Baksrlsa.

Notice-Fruitgrowers

bih street.

Notice is hereby given that a regular
meeting of the Holland FruitgroweriAssoA NN18, T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
elation will beheld at the office of A.
ii. B. W. cor. Public Square.
Vlsscher, Esq., over J. W. Bosman’s
1)B8T, R. B. A L. B., Burgeons and Physicians. clothing store, on Saturday. October 27th,
Office at their residence, Overysel, Mich.
1877, at 2 o’clock P. M. All interested In
T EDEBOER, B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office fruitgrowingare invited to attend.
Aj comer Eleventh and River street oppoeite
C. A. DUTTON, President.
Phyileiau

public square.

Vf ORRIS,

this

line served on call ; Eighth street

_

_

Isaac Vabsiue, Secretary.

8. L, Physician and Burgeon. Office,
over E. Ubbold’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street

1U

NOTICE.

The undersigned,Dr. L. E. Best, having
gCHOUTEN, RA. CitfPhysiclan. Office at D. settled in the Holland colony, offers his
TT'BNYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
services as a Physician.Surgeon and AciV. Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth am
concbeur to f the public at large, and
River streets.
Photempktr.
whereas he pays particular attentionto
JJIGGIN8, B. P. theming Photographer,Gal chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he has
Barhsn.
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
T\E GROOT, L barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
City of Holland, on Saturday of each week,
shampoonlng,hair -dyeing, etc., done at realaddlm.
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City
BaaUai sad Ixohn

s.

U

_

VAUPELL,H.,Manufacturer of and

Hotel.
Booh ufl Btatioairy.

V

dealer in

Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips;

Eighth

straet.

YT’ANTBRS,L.

T. Dealer in Books, ButtonIV ery, Cigars,Notions and Toys, opposite
City Drag Store, Eighth street.

^

until 4 p.

m.

L. E. BEST, M. D.

OVXBYIEL, Sept. 99,

Irrlif EaeMnii.

It
If yon

1877.

Ba$ Stood the Te$L
doubt the wonderful sneoeas of

report oh the social and political condition

At a meeting held in Paris a few days
the Dutch from the Minister of the ago in support of M. Gravy’s candidature,
United States to the Hague. As an illus- Victor Hugo presided, and made an elo-

ot

trationof the carefulness and steadiness of

quent speech. He said: "France is of

the Dutch, the Minister says that there has

age. She knows what she wants. Monnot been a bank failure in Holland during tesquien would hesitate to say to her, (My
the last forty years, and that the paper policy;’ Washington would not dare to
money

of the

banks during

that time has say,

been equal to gold. In regard to lire insu

ranee companies there

is

a failure on record, and,

no such thing as

while rate of in

‘My will.’ At the

fiat

of universal

•uflrage the clouds will disperse. Franco
will

give her ordere, and, no matter

16 per cent per

may

who

obey. I will not offer
surance does not average more than a half anybody the intuit of doubting his obeof 1 per cent, the companies are in the dience. The victory le already certain.
most flourishing condition, realizing 12 to We feel eome pity, and w® will not push
it

be, be will

annum. First-classrail-

our victory beyond reasonable bounds.
cent per mile, and But the triumph of law and right is ceryet the roads pay good dividends. Pilfer tain. Have faith in the country and

road

travel is

only

1

ing officials are scarcely overheard of,

when

and

they shock the nation by turning up

never despair.

France has

a {predestined

mission* Bleeding, mattlated, put

to ranthey are severely punished and forever dis- som, given np to the factions of the past,
graced. No free passes are granted,and the smiles superbly and works miracle* in

managers and directors have no power to the Held of ideas and in the Hold of events.
pass anybody over the roads free; ail must She makes even her catastrophesserve as
pay the public rates. Dishonesty of any a foundation for the future. Yet, you

kind or

means public may expect everythingof France. She
dishonor, and utterly bars the dishonest makes use of the moet formidable of refrom any future public consideration. volution! to found the moet stable of govFour millions of people live within an ernments.’’
area of 20,000 square miles, a fact unprefailure in business

ThiOhmNbiaSbiU&d.
Shibh'e Consumption (Mrs, give it atrial; cedented in any other county, and all apthan if you are not perfectly satisfied, re- pear to be happy, prosperous and contentTTEROLD, E., Manufscturer of and dealer In
A corresrondentwho has recentlybeen
TohacetaadCIgirs.
turn the bottle ana we will refund the ed. The secret of this prosperity lies in
Al Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings, etc.;
on
the European Continent writes to us:
Eighth street.
paid. It has established the fact that
the fact that all live within their income,
Te ROLLER, G. Jm General deal# In Tobacco, price
“Have
you observed the Important change
Consumption
can
be
cured,
while
for
Cigars, Bnufi, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
fiMttit.
Coughs, Hoarseness,Asthma, Whooping and that industry and honesty are prin- which has recently teken place In the reCough, and all Lung or Throat troubles, ciples so firmly establishedthat their vioatohMiai Jnrslry.
lation of the State In Holland to religion?
*%l 8B3,";P7:la4M«0i
there is nothing like it for a quick and pos- lation is looked upon as an outrage on the
Van Raalte.
The Govennent has not dleesUbliihed the
TOBLIN * BRBYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelen, it ive cure, and it seldom fails. 10 cents,
and dealers in Fancy Goods ; Comer of Mar- 50 cents, and $1.00 per bottle. If your national eharacterlslics.
TNBRGUSON B. K. DenUl Sorgeon. Performs
Church, but it has disestablishedTheology.
JD ail operationsappertainingto Dentistry In ket and Eighth Street.
Longs are sore, or Chest or Back lame, use
Hitherto there has been a Faculty of
the best style of the art. Office, np stairs next
Photographing Colon.
Shiiok's Porous Piaster, Price 25 cents.
door to Post
14-ly
Divinityin the Natioaal Universities, but
Sold by J. O. Doesburg, No. 70 Eighth
Joseph Albert, photographer to the that has been abolished, and Ooeterzee
Srufi aid kedldasi.
street and Wm. Van Putten, River street,
Court, hss finally succeeded In inventing preached lately a sermon In the cathedral
Holland,
*
TAOESBURG. J. O., Dealer In Drags and Medl
does, PslnU and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy
photographsto render the natural colors in at Utrecht, which wat of the nature of a
slclan'sprescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
- ofO.
D*. Shiloh’s System Vitauzkr is no the picture by a photographicsteam press
manifesto oo retiring from hie chair. It
Holland City Lodge, No. 19S, IndependentOrder doubt the moet successful cure for Dysof his own construction, without the aid is difficult to make out what is the presof Odd Feliowi, holds 1U regular mooting* at Odd pepsia and Liver Complaint we have ever
Fellows' Hall, UoUsndMicb.,oaTnssday Evening
fumeries. Eighth street.
known, otherwisewe could notguarrantee of a pencil. 1 have seen some of the ent suite of religion among the Dutch.
of each week
it. In cases of Consumption, where Gen proofs of such colored photographs by the On the one band we read of a great triVisiting
others
are
cordially
Invited.
VAN POTTEN, Wh., Dealer In Drags, Modi
R. A. Sghoutm, N. G.,
ersl Debility, Lom of Appetite and Con- Albert press. An mtpert painter could
cines, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietorof Dr.
umph of the Evangelical cause, and on
N. W. Bacon, B. B.
Van Din Biro's Family Medicines ; River St.
stipation exist, it will restore and regulate
the system while SIM's Own allays the hardly give the colors of the abject more the other of good' men of a oemin class
^AI^^HBBER,Drugg^J>hMinacistjaftUl
ioflsmatioD and heals the lungs. Price 75 faithful in living reality and with a dis- being almost ashamed to say they have
r:*
See advertisement.
cents. Sold by J. O. Doesburg, No. 70, tinctness to the nicest shades. The secret been to church.”— N. 7. Obeerter.
A Rbgttdar Communicationof Unitt Lodo*.
Eighth street, and Wm. Van Putten, River of the invention consists in the analysis of
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will he held ah Masonic Hall
Taraiturt.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov street, Holland, Mich.
uio
______________
_ _yellow,
_______ Fife clergymen are convicts In the Kenthe WMW
white _
light
into the colors,—
o’clock, Ibwp. , g BomiW1(
Hackmetack, a rich and fragrant purblue and red,— and in the recovery of the tacky penitentiary.Three Rie negroes.
Dictate Frtmes, etc.; River *treet.
fume. Sold by the above dealers.
0. Bbitmax, Sec'y. :
Boot! A&d BhOII.

chine.

Dealers In needles and att&chmenta.

A

U

Office.

Mich.

U

L

r

V
.

ax.

H,

.

Ni

.

dlspaA

says “the Rus70,0$$imen.
time ofthe battle

ira
ie

40,000Bn. The
safely leM 40,000

with

5-c—

now Territorywhich
shall be taken from Wyoming, Dakota and
Montana Territories....The number of

romaind

»

--

business failuresin this country thus far this rear
shows a large decrease, as comparedwith those
for the correspondingtime last.yaav,/ Laat/qm

of

A cobeebpondent in Plevna telegraphs that resolution for the appointment
a
select committee of eleven members to
.
a Le . .
service of
there were 7,QH fSt^e
ofJ
Com- liabiliUes; this year there have been 6,565 failsickness are comparatively rare. Provisions draej. Adopts.. Mr.’Soiith.rd'ZhlZ'i
tiou for the appointmentof a select committeeof
Take It ures, with $141,952,256liabiliUes.
have never failod, but it is impossibleto proJTaxuum The JUna Savings Bank, of Pitta- vide fodder far thwisendg-of wen and bosses. eleven members to take into consideration the state
ofthe lawtrepectlng the ascertainment and di
all Circassianir- Uon onhtvreanlt^ Uie election^ of President and
burgh, Pa.; NathanielCheney, manuf^turerof Osman Pasha has ordered ttil^C^ssian^r-

Snroo1
mission:

im

.....

agricultural meMhety,

«jyii

^

Hew

;b«W tttiV^iog

tyof-

*09"

“wro/v:0^

sis^a^

'

.

.

.

.

these

__

.

The Presidenthas decided to appoint John
the Sixth Oir-

origin place of the late Judge Emmons, de-

Detroit This circuit includes Ohio,
Michigan, Kentuckyand Tennessee....Pinchback has renewed his claims to the Senatorship
from Loukiana,
.<> •>.
Oedebs hfyp been issued to stop the coinage
ceased, of

-

the United

lished.

be continued,should go into the treasury, and
not into the pockets of private persons. , ,
,

estimated amount for carrying the in-

land mails during,the coBUqg fiscal year is
$20,889,270, an Ihfifeaseover
rer me' estimates of

ai*ou

‘

the currentyear of $2,080,29 ,MQurGoveniintroduced and refened authorizing the citizen a of
ment baa received officialcoi ____ ibn
____of the Colorado, Nevada ahd the Territoriesto fell and re- cy of continuing,legal-tender notes conprees dispatch announcingthat the1 Mexican move timber on the pubHd domain foV mining and cmrently with the metallic standards,
local ^authorities 'at Matamofias .had reteased domestic purposes ; to prevent abuses hi the lisle and the effects thereof upqn the labor,
nies.

__

,

the four remaining raiders from the Bio
Grande Jail.* Official report state that this1

action was taken upon the plea that the prisoners are Mexican subjects,and, therefore,liable to extradition.

THE EASl"

The Presidenthas appointedHugh CampofHew Orleans, United States District

The 100th anniversaryQf the surrender of

bell,

the British Gen. Bqrgoyne was celebratedat

Attorney for the Territoryof Dakota.

..

.Seoor

About Mata,

the Mexican Minister sent to Washing,
ton by Diaz, has abandoned all hope of the

40,000 people wete present

industriesand wealth of the country.
nipt law and all the Acts amnidatorythen
The Oommissionersdo not suppose that
Mr. Edmunds' sabmltted the! following : Jit _____ _
it is possible to Tnainteip paper in actual
That a select commute®of seven .Senator* be ap.
pointed, wboee duty it shall be to take into consid- concurrent circulation with coin unless
eration the state 'dl tM law respecting the ascertain- the paper is made equal in value to coin
ing and declarationof the resultof the election of
by actual convertibihtyinto it.
The fourth question covers the best
bill or otherwise .... The Preridentsent in a large
means
for providing for facilitating the
umber ef uominaUoni, mostly of persons who
resumption of specie payments. The
opinions on tliis point are varioufl hud
contradictory. The experience of other
House.— After the reading of the. journal tho dis- countries furnisheslittle aid in reaching
psted etsetlohoas^l from1 tho1 fourth Dbtriot of conclusionswhich can command confiLouisiana was takew up. the ^nOMon being upon dence. ,The fact in regard to paper
money, issued directly by Governments,
1

recognition of the Diaz Government by the
United States, and has left tor home in disgast
Mamcba’, the old Lerdo Minister,who h^f
been at all times recognized as the representaing on a charge of perjury in’ oonuection with tive of i Mexico, remains at his post of dnty.
the financialconditionof
_________
. .TTinroad....luvostiPOLITICAL.
Ration of the affairs of the bollapsed tJnlon
BankJ Company,
COmttan^cf
'* “
of Baltin
Baltimore, shows the availaOmclAL vote 6f Ohio for Governor : Blshmfttee on ElecUoB,'tbderide who tiiU U right
ble assets about $4,000. of which there li $12 op, Democrat, 28!, 236; West, Re^ubuSi;1
the seat, and a long discnwfcm on points of oi
in cash, . Liabilities,
. ....... $58,000.
$58,000.,.. Flint A Co.,
239,847;
Bond, 'Wbfkingman, 12i480V JbhW-' followed.Mr. GlbW^SIjMllfbsUtute providbankers,81 Steamy, Hew York, have failed.
son, Greenback, 16y890 ; Thompson, ProhibiLiabilities,$116,000.
.ih
,
tion,
4*868. f /r
. „t'v pdf imiiw nays, U9. Mr. Uani took ithe riedided oath. Mr
Wiluam H. Taylor, a produce c -mm iKaiou

JomtB. MbBTbit’/the Isle President of the
West Philadelphia PassengerRailway Company, has been hWd in $5,000 for further hear-
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merchant qf Albany, H. Y,, has been detected
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Edmucd

.Samuel Humphries and

Cincinnati£nquirer classifiesthe Ohid

Leginiaturo fu follows

in a series of forgeries amounting, to $40’000
or $50,000,
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Senate— Democrata,

; Republicans,Id House-Democrats,7fa

by Gov. Kellogg, men ttg duly riWogdited an ____
log Governor of Louisiana, but that the Okvk of
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use, and sentenced to five years’ imprisonment
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himself, retfOated lipon Kars, pursued
by j Goo. >I9H)Bylnann,,and ‘ harassed in
flank bv Gen. Lamreff, but succeeded in
gaining the cover of the fortifications after a
fearful rent, duridr%hich tho Turks led; a
great number ip killed and wounded, several
thousand prisoners and fonr guns. Three divisions constituting the Turkish 'right “Imd,
meantime, been sorromided and attacked, and
rdiftereot' parties. -M-m:
driven from thrir^fortifiad camp with great
John T, Raymond, is loss. Finally,at 8 6’olook,Monday night,, a
buainessat MpVicker’s Thea- remnant' of this portion of MukhUr't *rm>.nnequaled of ./'Col. surrenderedwith .thirty-twoguns and a great

bate,
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Senator from Loul|iape»V.intd oven , \ *
Houas.— Not in eereipm
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France are the only countries which have
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maximum estimatesof the amounts they
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The Presidento^altt$onal bank in Wichita,
Kan., has hero -ftmi$gu% of embezzlement

and with that knowledgethey will
not long submit to such combinations
without exercising their power. Let
the railroad companies take warnina
that, when this power of control shaS
be exercised, it may not mark the, limit/

.

Smith, who pleaded guilty to burning the Lebanon valley bridge during the strik^itots, have
each been sentenced lat Heading^ .Fg., te,im.
^bltkp-RtJSSIAN
^'I
pnsonmentfor five years and a flop of $1,000.
The cares of thirty- seven Hotert wete put over,
Th i reported, defeat of the Turks in Ada is
owing to the dtaurge of the jury in consefulljr confirmed. A London dispatch furquence of a manifestedbias of two of them.
nishes the ‘following particulars of the battle ;
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Schuylerville, N. Y., on the 17th insti
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States

the opinion that the profit Of this coinage,it it

The

.

>

miutefqf
private depositors. Director Lindermanis of
of trade doUars at

a maximum of charges to be
made on passengers or freight taken up
outside of the State and brought within
it, or vice verea. Has the State a control over the inter-State commerce which
affect its own people, or does this matter
wholly belong to the Federal Government ? The Supreme Court decides that
a State, where it has not parted with its
establish

1

Baiter, of Knoxville, Tenni, Judge of the

_________

•

.

Postoffices and Post Roads.

proceeded
hands i of t
„ _
intend to be with them. .You have got ears to
hear and you have got eyes to see, and you
see how I live with these people. You see u6.
Here I am. If you think 1 am a fool, yon are
a bigger fool than l am. ..Thishouse is a. medicine house. You come here to tell us lies, but
fre don’t want to hear them. I don't wish any
such language used to me, that tsto teU ms
such lies in my great mother’s house. Don't
you say two words more. Go back home where
you came from. This country is mine, and X
intend to stay here andLto raise this country
full of £rowQ people, flee, these,people here
were raised With them," iigain shiitmg hands
with the British officers. "That is enough,
flee me shake hands with these people. The
part of the country you gave me you run me
out of. I have now come liere to stay with
these people, and I intend to stty here. I
Wish you to go back and to take it ea»y getting
back,”

House,— Not in session.

-

.

WASHINGTON.

United States Circuit Court of

Cbw»Wc«’

one of the most conservativepapers in
the country, and which for years opposed
the Granger laws, has discoverediu the
judicial dedsions atflrming these laws a
possible remedy for mondpolrtrt and a
popular means of breaking up railroad
extortion. It says:
“ The United States Supreme Court
has at length recognized as valid the ex*
tremest power claimed by a State over a
railroad. The question involved the authority of the Wisconsin Legislature to

known since 1848,
THE SILVER QUESTION.
piled 43,000 votes loss than in 1876, white
the Right gained 680,000 from the ranks ol'
Report of the CongressionalCommission. power by contract, can regulate the fares
those who in 187d~ remained neutral ____ A
and freights,under the dmunitanQflg
[WashingtonCor. Chicago Tribune.]
Paris dispatch says
‘'‘The political situation,
mentioned, on a road outside of its limis unchanged. The Cabinet has ’resolvedto,
The report of Senator Jones’ Comremain in office, and preside over the elections mission upon the silver question, so its which is consolidatedwith one on its
for Councils-Geueral.”. .. A Russian journal
own territory. The power of the State
long expected, waa completed this afterreports 49,434 Russian troops killed and
reaches beyond its confines as to things
noon. Senator Jones has spent the
wounded to Oct. 11.
which directly concern its own people,
whole summer here upon it. The report
The Berlin bankers,Henckel A Lange, with
however its action may indirectly affect
comprises * volume of 200 pages, aca capital of 7,000,000markfl, have been forced
the people of adjoining States. This is
companied by a volume of statistics of
good law, says the Supreme Court, until
iinfo nquiefatibnin consequence o} the failure
equal size. The followingis an epitome
Congress takes to itself, by special enof the Rittere ChaftlioheBank, 7 tt ^
of tho conclusion at which a majority of
actment, the regulation of inter-State'
Cable dispatchesmake brief mention of
the Silver Gommisaion have arrived : <
lerce by rail. The grasping railterrible mine explosion near Glasgow, ScotThe first question relates to tiie cause
road monopolies which are planning to
land, by which 300 or 400 men lost tyieir lives. of the reoent change in the relative
raise their freights this fall, and to keep
.,..Advioee<from Cape Town, South Africa, value of gold and silver, and to the efup their odious pool arrangement, should
state that, war has begnn in Trenskei between
fect of that change. The commission
the Galek&s and the British and their, native
take warning in season from the ominous
:
allies. has been flofaie tevere fighting. ‘concluded
The causes of recent change in the relativ drift of the Supreme Court decisions in
.The principal bnil^ipgsfor the Paris Exmvalue of gold and silver are mainly the demon- the Granger and other cases. When
etizationof silver by Germany, the United the peoole of the different States realize
States, and the Scandinavian States, and the how much power they have— if they
closure of the mints in Europe against its
would but use it— over the railroad corthem have been reoccupied by the Government coinage. These principalcauses were aided porations, they will not .much longer abby contemporaneous diminution of the Asiatic
troops.... A Havana dispatch states that '
demand for silver,and by the enormousaggre- stain from exercising it through the LegSpanish column near Holquin, commanded
gation of the actual and prospective yield of islatures.”
the Nevada silver mines. The effect of the deiuiiu, xm/iuati
The recent combination of the various
monetization so far accomplished has been sig144* J V/A V/IAL/a
trank
lines, by which they have resolved
nally disastrous,especially to the countries
members of. that bS'"1*"’ CJ,
which have recently demonetized silver,or in to take from the producers a larger porwhich the gold standard was already estab- tion than usual of the product, may
evoke a popular storm which will not
MMMJBiDMUS 53 C9NUSB8S. 1
I The second question covers [the two easily be quieted. Five years ago the
Wednesday. (Oct 17.— Senate.—!
Wednesday
pointo of the restorationof the double railroads demanded thrar bushels of
troinc4|biaAithoriziag
standard in this country and of the best com for carrying one bushel to market.
omA. of£ diatom* dntfestin le
legal relation between gold and silver J The outraged and plundered producers
erred .... Mr. Thurman presentedthe credentials
The comihidkionrecommends the restor- resorted to the bnllofcbox,ana ip due
of Henry M. Spofford, Senator from Louisiana,
ation of the double standard and the un- time .what are known as the Granger
from March 4, 1877, and asked that they be read ant
Mr.’ Spofford aworn in. The credentials having restricted coinage of both metals, but
laws were enacted The railroad manbeen read, Mr. Mitchell moved that they be reare unable to agree upon the legal rela- agers have now resumed their policy of
tion which should be established be- combination for extortion. The people
tween them,
of all tho States are now advised of their
bv v wax v ev IV
tor to votelf he WMHotireedrto(kiso....Blllswere The third question relates to the poli- power to deal with these corporations'
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Benatoq Hamlin, of Maine, has been made
place I did not give you .the country; but you
followedme from oue place to another; so I Chairmanof the Committee on Foreign Afhad to leave and come over to this country. I fairs, and Mr*. Ferry, of Michigan, succeeds
did not give yon any country, but you took it
AWQyfromus.I was bom and ralMd in this Mr. Hamlin as, Chairmanof the Committeeon

hand with the Bed river half-breeds,andw
going over to that part of the country,
that is the reason why I have come over h

no more

is

enactment nf fayp rogii.

lating the rates of freight in rae State

.

Tumday, Oct

number
when 7,893,000 voted. The

again. Whydoyou come here?

country, with the Bed river half-breeds, and I
intend to stop with them. ><I wamJsqd hand in

nhjflfttinn to thfl

Gown*

at the late election. This is the largest

.

M > i', -

warning. There

take

.

and

.
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2&~-SsxAR.*4-Billflwere introduced and referred: By Mr. Coke (Texas),
amending ihs Revised Statutes of the United Btet^
in regard to the ttuitla;it makes an annual approto have resultedin something like a battle, for priation of $1,000,000for the purpose of providing
arms and equipmentsfor the whole body of militia,
the killed and wounded among the insurgents either by purchase or manufacture. By Mr. Ingalls,to enable Indiansto become citizens of the
numbered a hundred and forty.
United States. By Mr. Wslltoe, to provide a lawful
The famous monolith known as Cleopatra’s •ote and coin currencyfor the United States,and a
needle was abandoned off the coast of Spain bill to authorize a long bond^or the investment of
savings ; this bill directsthe Secretary of the Treasby the steamer having it in tow, during a ury to issue in lieu of an equal amount of 4 per cent,
trerpendouagale. The crew on the craft which bonds authorizedby the act of July 14, 1870, a
contained the’ obelisk were transferredto the sum not exceeding$100,000,000of United States
coupon bonds in denominationsof $25, $60, and
CHga, hut not until the Olga kad lost $100, in equal sums, each denominationredeemable ,
her second mate ;
bauds in in coin of the presentstandard value after sixty
her endeayof to rescue ' them. The years from the date of their issue, and bearing inlost needle Was subsequentlydiscoveredby an- terest payable seml-anneally
in such coin at the
other steamer and again started on its voyage Of 3.66 per cent, per annum, these bonds to be exempt from all taxation. By Mr, Ingalls,to equalize
to England.
the bounties of soldierswho served in the late war
There were 7,793,000 votes polled in France1 for the Union.

Portland, a suburb of St, John, N. B., has
been devastated by fire. Two hundred and
thirty buildings were btmed, involvinga loss
of $300,000 ..... The departure of the Wooffi
ruff scientificexpeditionaround the world bus
been postponed until May 15, 1878.
The United Slates Commission sent out by
the Governmentto find and treat for peace and
good will with the Skmi Chief Sitting Bull,
has succeededin coming face to face with the
redoubtableIndian chieftain, and have failed
to bring him to any terms. In short the Commission has met Sitting Bull, and Sitting Bull
has dismissed it abruptly and disdainfully.
The expeditionhas failed in its purpose, and
the Sioux questionis as far from a satisfactory
solution as when Gen. Terry and kis brother
Commissioners first set out on their long and
tedious journey to the northwest'
The Agricultural Bureau at Washingtonannounces that this year’s wheat crop is the
largest ever, produced in this country.It is
also worthy of note that the exports of American produce this year bid fair largely to exceed those of any previous year in our commercialhistotr,.. .The board to examine the
Washington Monument at Washingtonwill report that the monument may safely be completed if a certain addition is made to secure the
fqopdation. ,, i
J
BusDrass failure!) : The Bank of Banker
“ For sixty-four years you have kept me and
Bill, ni, liabilities$6,000 ; The Carroll Carmy people, and treated us bad. What have we
done that you should want us? We have done riage ManufacturingCompany, of San Frannothing. It is all the people of your side that cisco, Cal., liabilities$50,000,assets nominally
have started us to do ail these depredations. $80,000 ; Bradford,McCoy «k Co., lumber dealWe could not go anywhere else, so we took refuge in this country of thi British, it was on
this side of the country that we learned to burgh, Pa; X*" * : •:'* “r
shoot, and that is the reason I came back to it
In the first

.

M

W

palefaces:

V

whether snob action baa been In derogation of M
islatuzes to enact
lava dearly
oompliSuce with. See. 8,738, Eertasd Btatutes,which^
requires that “ sight hours shaU constitute r> day’s
work for all laborers,workmen and mechanic*who
may be employed by or on behalf of the
'how long ths people will submit to be
mei4(of the United 8tetea.r. . .Mr, Oox presented a
petition for inoreseed oompensattonto letter-carf robbed by any manner of combinations.
riers. . .Adjournedto Wednesday,Oct. 24.
York Journal of '

W

to fight him any more, offeredhot to punish him for any of his past atfodUea if
he would give himself up and go qn a reservation, and suggested they might kill a fatted
calf, put a ring on his linear, and array him in
purple and fine linen when that intero
event took place. After the address was
to him, the stenographers sharpened their
pencils in readinessto report at beautifulflow
of Indian oratory, and the Commission prepared
itself to receive the Prodigal Son With open
anna There was no flow of oratory-,however.
Sitting Bull’s, reply waa as terse, sententious,
aadalmost as brief as Cambronne’s reply to
the English at Waterloo. Between the whiffs
of hie pipe, he quietly remarked that the Commission that had come to interviewhim might
go to hell He did not waste any worts about
his Great Father, the Great Spirit, the
whispering winds, the red deer, the pale flowers, or indulgein any other Indian tropes and
metaphors. Ho just expressed himself 1 riefly
and emphatically, and, having done so. went
on smoking his pipe a« unconcerned as if the
whole commission had gone to the undesirable
place he indicated. It evidently struck the
commission like a bombshell, exploding with
such effect that it even out the dispatches short
off in the middle. The following is flitting
Bull’s speech in reply to Gen. Terry’s Invocation to go back to United States soil, surrender
his arms, accept a reservationand a herd of
stock, and live in peace and amity with the

we have more particularly the recent decisions of the same court in the Wiscon-

ffered a resolution directing tho .Gecretary
f the Navy to report to the Honae what action
had been taken, if any, An the navy-yardsof the
United States in regulating the hours of labor, and

m

Hflt-

^

_

T6rk,* liabilities

Or- once begin the constructionof an extensive
railwaysystem in Bulgaria,to aid in the forvSZ. Si* n.tni * • .; '«i i* i.’iip
,
in
Eighteen
The railway managers have advanced rates warding of trpopB Rm luppfiis
eral thousand mflea to interview an ’mtbreeohed
thousand men and forty cannon irere
Indian who haa hacw robWng, ponderingand
VWest-lsinfld freightfrom Hew York td the1
bv, the Bussiahriin their reoent vie
'SIC
fblldwingfigures
1 "f
,',l
Mukhtar Pasha, in Asia.
: s>iltr*/ i'i Ji J
Ut elaM. " 2rf. 3d. UK.
Russia has ordered thb mobilizationof all
money hat boon watted,and ail to no purpose.
59
...
S 30
The oommiaalon met Mr, flitting Bull, officially SKSafe:::::-:::
92
83
41 the Cossacks not yet in active service. These
got down on 1U knees W the doughty chleftaifa IplifospoUa.V.V.'..........
85
71
41 will amount to ninety-one regiments.
while he squattedupon his hama and smoked Louiavilie ..................
IJ3
1.02
86
55
St. Lotus
VMB
l.M
97
61
GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.
Toledo.
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Chicago
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Serious riots in Poland are reported by St
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75.
45
Petersburgh
dispatches. One of them appears
Detroit.................. .. 70‘
63
53
32
court of an EnlperOr, has

Tribj

J»LJfcpi8,
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,

'

“Go Back Home, and

--

- ....There ____
2
Mindivide
fighting at
the 19th and 20th of ~~
nesota, Iowa ana other States have redistricts.
teber. The Roumanians assaulted and captured
the second Gravitza redoubt, but the Turks reHouse.— The Colorado case was debated, but.no ceived the judicial support of the Sucaptured it after a sanguinary contest
action taken. ...Mr. Schleicheroffered a preme Court of the United States, and

It is proposed to form a

THE UEWS CONDENSED.

----Plevna on

co^S .Si!trW,0JS54<S., even more

tl»an the v-kn“uBl,ed.

HooB.....c?!n!D0!,:...........
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.
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The

asked her mamma. “Because they bad
FRIGHTFUL CARNAGE.
to study arithmetic there,” was the reBlysteiy Surroundlog the Famous ply; “just hear this, ‘and. the Lord Butchery of Russians In the Assault on
Egyptian Obelisk.
oommonded them to multiply \on'' the Plevna — Reekless Disregard of Human
[From the Bpringfleld Republican.]
face of the earth.’” And there was no

LUO.

caused. I do not think the Turks on
this side lost 500 men. '

I am

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

sure the

Russians lost nearly 7,000. The madbe judged when
they entered the
[From the London Telegraph.]
trenches, they would still have had to
* * * The plan of the Russians contend with five redoubts full of men
and two reserve battalions,by whom
__________ on the way of fate. The old
GRAIN YIELD OF 1877
they must have been destroyed very
^ -- -^^1
VTIVLA JvKj UvUlU
Egyptian King who reared this obelisk
quickly,aetheir supports, from the itsrj
would be mijch amazed to witness its The Largest Crop that the CoufxtryHas Tet distancebetween the battalions—an ob- nature of the ground, would have been
Produced— FIfu if i that
Prodaced-Flgures
thmt Promise a» Golden
Golden viouflly foolish proceeding when within
x journey to an alien land so strong a wiiunaWe to wmetyfoeir help for many
Future. ! •
, • fjrtlJ “
* ness to his wisdom and bis futility;If
mmiites Thefe never was a chance of
[From the Ifsw, Fork Sun.]
.
any peoples might bq surprised at the
thd undertakingsucceeding; it was a
The gram crop of the United States soon began to make very quickly showed.
mockery of tiijae,the ancient Egyptians
willful: cruel, ignorant waste of the Rusmight. They rested their temples and this autumn is a vast increase over that As they approached the Mil the Muscovs sian soldier^ lives.
their heaven-poinfifag
obelisks lor eter- of any preceding year in the history of
the country. It amounts in the two
nity, and certainly deemed their land
A Cose of Sickly Sentimentality.
principal
cereals, wheat and com j to
etcmlasitheirmonuments. >>;
Chronicling
the tearful scene m a New
Cleopatra’s needle had never anything 325.000.000 bnshels of the former, and treated us to a storm of rifle-bullets,
York
court
wnen
the forger Oilmen was
1.280.000.000
of
the
latter,
according
to
while their guns in the rear shelled our
to do with the sumptuous Queen, but
sentenced,
and
the
briny flood which
the
careful
estimates
of
Mr,:Walker^the
redoubts and . intrenohmeuU liberally.
perhaps received its name in some humorous traveler’s comment, for in her statistician of the New York Produce I did not see many Turks fall, however, flowed in Plymouth Church when Beechtime the ainbjtion that carved such Exchange] The movement of this for shell-fire,although terriblefor indi- er refened to (he mournful affair, the
weighty monuments in pne .block frpm enormous crop has just begun to be felt, viduals if it chance to come on them, is Chicago Tribune says :
“ Now that the ram is over and gone,
the quarry did not exist; only miniature as up to the past eight weeks the exporit may net be impertinent to inquire why
obelisks, five or ten feethign,were made tations were of last year’s crop; but the'
think other- adl this sniveling and boohooing. Were
then, and the colossal monoUtha of the sudden increase already noted gives The RiiBBiansTsppeaiiMii
good
promise
of
a
golden
future.
Durwise,
and
for
nbarly
an
hour
continued they weeping because this respectable
age of the Pharaohs were beingcarried
away by Roman conquerors. This one ing the brief period mentioned our ex- their distant shell and rifle-fire,not rascal stole oVer $200,000 of the people’s
was dragged, with another like it, down ports of Wheat from the ports of New moving naarar till nearly 2‘o’olock,when money by the refined prooeSses of raisYork, Montreal: Bos
thqy began to come up id earnest. w To ing the values of scrip and of forgery 9
to Alexandria in that period, and but for
attempt to describe what followedis past Because a large part, of this amount was
some change of rule in Rome would have Baltimore
have
agg
_
4
the power of writing. No sooner did stolen, from his own brothers and sisters,
doubtless graced the Eternal City with
against
an
exportati
they show themselvesin the open than whom he would not spare in his genteel
twelve that were taken there. They
their first rank was almost swept away operations?Because he had used Hs
came from further south,
up the ports during a oorrei
3, 938, SUTbushefi; "showing by the fearful fire which the Turks position in church and bis religions repNile; this present obelisk and the one
tf
There poured in.upon them. On rushed the utation as a screen for his dishonesty?
has also been an increase of 708.234 second battalion, getting a little further

'
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I

ness of the assault may
it is known that, had

^avwv
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The Calumet and Heola mines turned
!U6f tons of copper in September.

ont

Broom-making is to bo added to the
industries of the blind at the Flint asylum,
A young man named Frank Jones committed auidde by hanging, in Liibon
township, Muskegon county, last week.

A opNvicr named Beckwith, sent from
Jackson county for two tears, escaped
from the State

House

of Carfection at

Ionia, the other day,

1

Thi State Pharmaceutical Association,
in session lost week at Detroit!
roit, elected
Ottmor Eberbach President and

Pftnl

Plessuer Secretary,

Thu
the lo

county
Jo

lail

—

aged 2$ years,

and Christopher

Somebody sunk a sack containingtwo
pounds bf Paris green ili' the well of
James L, Wilcox, of Irving, and violent
and nearly fatal sickness of the whole
i

family

wsidted.

f

;

The Michigan Southern has effected a
pooling aWgenStiritiithe VefioiL
Lansing and Northern on freight and
passengers from competing points. The
arrarigementbegan Oct
" hu

ij

;

wy

^^busbefe.

A/AAlwHJIl

Vi

triff

f

ponding period thta year the* foiluMs
up the hill, but sharing the same fate.
were
liabilitiesof $6,860,642.
A third made a ---------little more progress,
jJIVgX --- only
-- oonfession that was filled with sickly
not know. We know that Thothmes III.,
Thb
trial . of Catharine Stoddard,
sentiment? Because he concealed hie
who reigned thirty snd some odd centu- of 81,409 bushels. In com alone there
charged with the murder of, her infant
real character from a trusting wife and
ries ago, -firs# raised it to preserve his
on the 8doi September last bv drowning
loving children, and gave them to exname immortal; bnt a mere name on a
it
in a brook In Hamt
' *
-----.neay. Depect a hfe (lof ease and affluence,
stone is not so vivid and interesting as
troit, was concluded by a verdict Of acin of their fallen comrades, maintaining when he knew his thieving . must
the fitoe of that mummed Pharaoh of crease of production and exportationin
quittal. The evidence against her was
the
two
leading
cereals
in
the
past
ten
the while a heavy fire, but not greatly sooner or later become knowm anp entirely circumstantial.
the Hebrew narrative, who would not let
injuring the Turks, who were nearly that his fatnily must suffer from the name
Israel go. Perhaps Thothmes HL was years :
Some time ago certain knowledge of
covered by their intrenchmenta.I am with which he would be branded? Bethat Pharaoh, and, if it were proved, then
something wrong going on on Sturgeon
-By crop
cause.
with
every
incentive
to
be
honest,
afraid to say how many the Russians
indeed he would begin to livel* It does
........... 224,0^,600
iptember to September,
creek came to Sheriff Oqow, pf Midland,
not bear alone that name of Thothmes, 18«9 ........... 260,146,900flour reduced to buBhel* were losing at this moment, bnt there he deliberately entered upon a criminal
...........280,884,700«nd counted in. Septem- muothav* been thousands wf them beat- life, commencing with a breach of trust, and in an old lumber camp of W. J. Barfor Rameses the Great, whom the Greeks
........... 230,722,400ber, 1870, to
and ending with forgeries upon his own tow, of East Saginaw, a complete kit of
called Sesostris, graved his name upon
........... 249,997,100Sept., 1871 ...... 50,094,599 en dowu by the storm of, bullets which
relations? Because he gave liberally to counterfeitingtools and a quantity of
...........
281,254,700
8«pt., 1872 ...... 39,289,040 came upon tneir masses as they asit about a century later; and still anothcoin were unearthed. Several arrests
...........309,102,700Sept., 1873 ...... 57,215,296
cended the deadly slopes. Still, on religion, to Charity, to art and to perer of his successors added his irrelevant
........... 292,136,000Sept., 1874 ...... 91,383,339
have been made,
sons!
hospitality,
from
ofcherpeople’s
.......... 286,000,000Sept.. 1876 ...... 75,969,150 they came, the . troops
xma that were
name and titles, much as a school-boy of
A terrific explosion
_
__ took
____ place at
1877* ........... 326,000,000Sept, 1876 ...... 69,535,193 killed being constantly replaced bv money which he had stolen? Wasit for
ivy.
to-day scratches his initials on Bunker
—
Sept., 1877* ..... 54,000,000
these. reasons that Beecher and Haskett, Greenville,in a store owned by William
others,
till
they
were
actually
so
Hill monument ;
Estimated, not jet figured up doeely.
counsel and spectators, and all Plymouth Forsyth, which demolished the entire
the top of our
Precisely what the obelisk meant to
CORN.
Tears.
fxporta from all United into the intrenchmenta,and tLir officers Church, cried? Was it because begot building.Mrs. Hill, who roomed above,
the ancient Egyptians no one oan cer1868...
State* porta :
did, as a matter of fact, use their re- only five yeais’ sentence when he should was caught in the debris and severely
tainly tell. It was a religious symbol, 1869...
1W1 ......
22,117,843
have had twenty-five, or that he went to burned. It is supposed to have been
......... 1,094j256,000
for everything seems to have borne for
............ 44,908,033 volvers. Young Dr. Ryan, a brave
......... 991,898,000
the
penitentiary no longer time for steal- caused by thieves who were stealing
...........30,514,077 young Irishman here, has since dressed
that race a religions meaning. Its name
......... 1,092,719,000..
......
............34,433,606
ing
$200,000 than some poor devils have powder from the store-room.
several
revolver
wouik
received
during
in their tongue signified“the rays of 1873 ......... 9W,2T4, 000 1875.... ...... 28,980,321
this struggle. At that supreme moment gone for stealing a coat with which to
There are thirteeen savings banks
the sun,” according to Pliny, and that 1*74... ...... 844,148,5001876
.67,279,474
......... 1,320,069,000
1877B ............ 65,000,000
the
Turks
were
reinforced, and, rising keep themselves warm, that made the doing business in Michigan, viz.
and its derived Greek name of obelisk
......... 1,800,000,000
out of their cover, made a rush forward. detectivesweep? Whatever may have Adrian Savings Bank and Lenawee
(which means a skewer or spit — whence 1877* ......... 1,280,000,000•Estimated.
To arrive at the amount of com sent Away went the Russians pell-mell, the been the causes, it is just such sickly County Savings Bank, both located at
naturally, “needle”) both point, in the
sentimentalityas was displayed in the Adrian; Ann Arbor Savings Bonk, of
estimation of many scholars, to a con- abroad, it is proper to count in that Turin firing into themand cheering loi
court- room that tends to make the crime Ann Arbor ; Central Michigan Savings
,
nection with the ancient worship of the which goes in the compressed form of ly as their enemy ran down .the hill
and to veneer this Bank, of Lansing; Detroit, Peoples,
gain the shelter of the valley— not many of
, forgery
Jor^ry respectable
respe<
sun, as the generative principle, by the
It is just such maud- Michigan, and Wayne County Savings
of them getting away, however, so dread- ^f 8^allI1f?means of phallic symbols. Other schola these that make men Banks, located at Detroit: Genesee
ars soout the notion ai wholly wild. Tno
kels of com to fatten ful was the hail of bullets. Over the \m exhibitionsos
doubt
the efficacy of justice and the dig- County Savings Bank, of Flint : Grand
hop:,
that
will
he
eouivalent
to
1
trenches
now,
too,
went
the
Turkish
Jachin and Boaz of Solomon’s temple
nity of law, and compel the question. Is Rapids Savings Bank, of Grand Rapids ;
t 56,000,000 bushels more of com' cavalry a little way in pursuit,being,
are believedto have been obelisks,lo? about
_______
added to the exports
annually, as however, unable to ride far on account there much incentive to be honest when Port Huron Savings Bank, of Port
thus the Egyptian obelisks were place! to
a court and a church unite their tears Huron,; and Wyandotte Savings Bank,
in pairs, at the entrance of temples, and sent in the form of animal food. We of the Russian batteries, which thunthere are archaeologists who consider the also send a great deal barreled up in dered upon them from the hill beyond, over a felon on his way to the peniten- of Wyandotte,The aggregate condi'
tion of these banks, as compiled from
paired towers on Christian cathedralsa the shape of whisky. Corn meal is in- killing, however, a good many more of
their reports made to the State Treasmodificationof the primitive obeliskal cluded in the estimate, reduced to bush- the Russians than of our horsemen. The
The Average Height of Men.
fight so far had cost the Czar nearly
urer, was, on the 1st day of October, as
idea. We cannot tell how much one re- els.
The
Druggists' Circular, in noticing follows :
The increase in England’s importation 3,000 men, and had given him no aaligion borrows from those that have gone
BMODBOM.
before. Ponome, one of the students of of breadstufls from this country in the vantage. The capnonadipg continued, the questionablestatement “ that we are
Lobuh and discounts ...................
$4,672,602.62
Egyptologv, says that there are no obe- year ending Aim. 31, 1877, amounted to bnt, as I now heard the attack qaioken- becoming a degenerate race/’ discusses Bond* and mortgi«w .................700,066.01
the tables prepared by Dr. Baxter from Cush and cash ito/ns ...... ^ .......... . 666,062.03
lisks found on the west bank of the Nile, almost as muon as the average of her ing on the northern side, I hastened
the records of the Provost Marshal Gen- Real estate and fixture* .......... ..... 201,108.39
as no pyramids are fonnd on the east importations during the ten years pre- over there to see what might happen.
461,467.96
eral’s Bureau, made during the civil war. Due from banks .............
bank in Egypt proper, “ the obelisk ap- ceding. Of com alone she took out Ten minutes’ trot brougut me to the
Expenses ..............................
67,678,62
These
examinations
were
made
during
Overdrafts...................
2,862.20
pearing to be a decoration of the cities 33,000,000bushels. Her total importa- scene of action.
the latter part of the war, after the finest
of the living, symbolized by the rising tion was about 80,000,000 bushels, of
Total .........
......... ......... .$8,570,727,83
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Here the position to he attacked was a fighting material had been enlisted, conJ
T,
very difficult one, and I am still at a loss sequently these statistics do not over- Capital .................................
$1,061,800.00
158,773.34
to account for the attempt the Rnssians estimatethe average developmentof the Surplus. ......................
banks .............................
68,075.32
made. In the first place, they tried to American people. From the tables of Due
Due depositors.........................6,208,728.15
come up the center of the face of a steep Dr. Baxter and those of Mr. Gould, Profit snd loss .........................
31,181.47
hill, which was held by five strong re- gathered by the Sanitary Commission, Interest,premium snd exchange ...... 71,969.68
..

son; as the pyramid is of those of which 60,000,000 were from this country,
the dead, symbolized by the setting of and 20,000, 000 from Southeastern Euthat luminary.”
rope. The importationof com into
Germany, France and the United Kingdom promises to increase largely, as of
Chloral Drinking.
late years a general tendency to resort to
The drug called chloral hydrate, dis- it as food for stock, instead of oats and
covered by the eminent German chemist, cut feed, has been manifest. It is found
Liebreich, some years ago, and which to be one-thirdcheaper in England than
soon attained a reputation as a substi- the materialhitherto employed for that
tute for opium in many cases, especially
use. Germany’s supply will, however,
in delirium tremens, is rapidly becoming
be drawn mainly from Hungary.
as dangerous among victims of excitants
and stimulants as alcohol or opium itWhere the Greatest of the John Smiths
self. One person who became a “ chloral
is
^
drinker,” as it is called, writes his experience to a medical journal as follows :
Opposite Newgate is Si Sepulchre’s
“ I am a man 64 years of age, and now Church, of which John Rogers, the
sobered down and respectable; but I Smithfield martyr, was Vicar, chiefly
have tried at one time and another all modem, but with a remarkableporch
the narcotics and stimulants known, ex- which has a beautiful fau-traoexyroof,
cent hasheesj, which I have never been Many ai
are the Americans who visit the
able to obtain. In June, 1875, 1 thought intenor to see a gray gravestone “in
chloral hydrate might be something the church choir, on the south side
of the

Buried.

nice. I

tum- thereof,” with an almost obliterated
which had. a pleasing epitaph which began:
effect. I then took thirty grains more, Here Ilea one conquer’dthat bath oo
which seemed to take away my memory. for R coven the remains of
I followed it up for two days, every little Smith (1579-1631),“
while taking thirty grains largely diluted of Virginia and Admiral of New Enwith water. During these two days I gland,” and author of many works upon
swallowed three-fourthsof .an ounce oi the history of Virginia, The Sree
chloral hydrate. At last I could not Turika’ heads which are still visible on
hold anything in my hands, which were
of armsa were
weregranted by Sigiopartially paralyzed.I had to be assistDuke of Transylvania,in honor
ed home, and went to bed and slept
_____ single' Com
most of the time for one day and two bats overcome three Turks and cut off
nights. I then went about my business, their heads in the wars of Hungary in
but of all the sufferings I ever endued 1602. —Good Words,
*5 —
.....
-.'.vUi:
I think this was the worst I was not
took thirty grains of it in a

blerful of water,

zrEk

*

.

.

...

A JUr.lf
There
get in an easy position, and

^

1b
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Debate.

debating society

t, t

”

in this city

karate
vaul

doubts. There was no effort whatever the Indians are shown to be a tall race.
Total
.....
$6,570,727.83
to turn our position; a heavy cannonade In the comparison of States the Indians
Of these banks the followingreport a
was showered upon it from batteries would rank as high as the ninth, though surplus: Detroit Savings Bank, $97,more or less distant, that was all. All it is curious to see that they head the 223.84; Genesee County Savings Bonk,
...

along the top

of

this

hill

or ridge ran a

list of nationalities.

long trench, connectingeach battery with
the next to it. The task of the Russians
was to clamber up in the middle of all,

storm the trench and take the redoubts.
I never heard of a madder enterprise in

my

man who made it must have
idiot. To resist the at- ter:
Osman Pasha had sent Adil Pasha,
Natiok.

life; the

been
tack

Here follows the table showing the
superiority in stature of 501,068 men of
the various nationalities— 185,448 foreigners, three-fifths of whom were from
Germany and Ireland— the former having a few more thousand than the lat-

a military

who commanded here, sufficient troops
to cram his intrenchments with men, os

well as the redoubts.

He

had

war

U. 8. Indiana...67.934 14. Walea .......... 66.418
2. U. 8. white.... 67.672 15. Ruaala ......... 66.893
3. Norway ........ 67.46716. Switzerland.... 66.381
4. SootUnd ....... 67.06617. Wert Indlea....66.307
5. BrlUah Omerica67.014 ia France ......... 66.277
6. Sweden ........ 66.896 19.
___ Poland
_____ ......... 66.211
7. IreUnd ........66.74120. Mexico
66.110
8. Denmark ....... 66.64821. Italy
€6.000
9. Holland ........ 66.637 22. South America !66!899
10. Hungary
Hi
66.684M. Spiio .......... 65.686
11. England
66.67724. Portugal ....... 65.432
12. Germany ...... ......
S. colored...66.531 Mmb of total.... 67.800
1.

$4,000; People’s Savings Bank, $47,550;
and Port Huron Savings Bank, $10,000,
Three of them, the Detroit Savings
Bank, the People’s Savings Bank and
the Wayne County Savings Bank, report
over one million each due depositors,
and all of them are regarded as being in
a sound and healthy condition, doing a
safe

and paying

basiness,

tit*

__

_

aR

self

23. Michigan .......67.820
sfjSk^

that only five

men

Mean

of total .....67.672

•riie carnage at

_

Mailing Colorado Beetles.

_____

did

'SX

.WSfeS®

.......

A

circular has been sent ont by the*
Postmaster General reciting that he has
received a “communication from the
British office, stating that it has been
fonnd necessary to take precautions
jthe .admission into the United

n

of Colarado
live specimens ofuusli

’

i

.His master,

Russians,
a sort of
finger

tobe

<f

ont

h

him

'

be

l

*9%

^"'.•Sr.AS
threw the book:'

>7

ana loomng

carefully after the interests of their depositors.

also sent a couple of reserve battalThe Bottom of the Sea from a Balloon.
ions, and ammunition supplies in
The moat enthusiastic advocates of
such abundance as to enable Adil to
ballooning would have hesitated to deserve out to all his men a doable quanclare that submarinesurveys were withtity. Fast firing and plenty of it was
in the province of the aeronaut Such,
to be the order of the day. “ Aim low,
however, is the case, since M. Dnrnof
my children I aim at toeir belts, my 13.
and his companion,going up in a balaccording to the mean stature loon on the 25th of last August, to Cherlambs I” said one of the offioenraearme;
inhabitants (American born bourg, and being at an altitude of 5,000
“let the Giaours have as mnob lead os
they want !” The Turks were quite in- whites), the different Northern States feet, were amazed to see beneath them,
telligent enough to obey the order. The stand as follows:
with startling distinction, every rock,
Mght gT._- Mean height fissure, and depression at the bottom of
first Busaian advance consisted of about
in inches.
T** in inches.
nine battalions, who came on with great 1. Kentucky ...... 68.677 14. Maryland ...... 67.814 the sea. And yet the sea opposite Cape
2. Kanaaa ......... 68.661 1*. Ohio ........... 67.682
impetuosity, and met with the usual reLevy, where the aerial voyagers ob8. Minnesota......68.871 16. Vermont ....... 67.583
ception. I know how easy it is to ex- 4. Mlasonrl ....... 68.837 17. Delaware ....... 67.490 tained this bird’s-eye view, has an averaggerate losses at a moment of such ex- 6. California ...... 68.807 18. Pennuylfania... 67.470 age depth of above 200 feet So limpid
6. Nevada,. ...... .68.100
citement,but to me it seemed that not a 7. Indiana ........ 68.000 It. Dirt. 6olumWa.67.383 did the water appear that the
‘Ye under20. Rhode laland...67.290
.
8. Wert Virginia.. 68.00621. New Vork ...... 67.274 currentswere perceptible, while nothing
man of the first six battalions
9. Wleconain ...... 67.91022. New Jeraey .....67.022
would have been easier than to sketch
10. Maine .......... 67.89823. New Hampahlre66.929
•ZKf1;
11. Iowa ........... 67.096 34. Maaaadiuaett*.. 66.8*1 or map the bottom of the sea. — ChamJ2. lUinoia. ...... -..67.885 28. Connecticut.... 66.687
bers' Jorvnal.

Singular Occurrence.
that time.
__
plexing questions.
'recent debate was no sooner over, however, thana new
. A strange scene ooourred the other day
of thm society tho. nicest kind of judg- assault begun. Another deep column of
to Sierok, on the Moselle,France. Herr
ment was necessary to decide exactly
rtpttociiiAb
the Schmidt had a dog which he wished to
made a fresh attempt
to clh
right the merits of the arguments adpushing forwtid jusias they
-'get rid of.
ont into the middle
duced; out the President
, the opposite1 aide 'ufJtlte oamp,AUfl al of the river he fastened a stone around
man to the ctidcharg^pjh
ithedc
.
cided the question;and j
''water.
time one of the debaters
to
Hist the top during hia_
President,when *;
of the hill waa reached. 0 Then it was the stone,
e, and
and he again rose to the
ensued.- The Preti
the old story repeated*,. Out rushed the face and tried
backbone, and,
it flip

At

LUWLITIM.

into

been discoveredin
["from the ' United
“inclosed i]
g

j

’
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Spain has been at once barbarous and im-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, October

Cuban

becile in dealing with the
tion, has

27, 1877.

LOST.

insurrec-

10th street, near 'Hope Allege, or between
there and the Chicago depot, a small glass
locket,WO WdIbr two ptetnrea.A reward of one
dollar win bo paid for the return of the shove to
this nfllce.
'

earned no gratitude or consider-
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of them and pretty much everybody else,
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NEW FURNITURE.
_

distance unhindered by neighboringbuild-/
in ira

»

Spring

My

,

to be contentedwith small! profits
In these

24-18W

although looking poorly from the outside, ings in their building, the burning of
Kenyon’s Hall necessitating such an armakes it very handy for that business.

AST,

& BE

Tho Some with

ceived permissionof the authoritiesof the

was stolen.

the industries of the country.

MEN

We have got

1875.

The big bell of Hope Church is so 'ie second of a series contemplated to be
floods.
much larger than anticipatedin the first ^ld during the cold season.
The Lodge of the United Sons of Indus- place, that the tower in which It is hung
Stock is Complete,
try, No. 12, are progressing finely. Almost ought to be built 40 or 50 feet higher In
The birthplace of Rubens seems to be
Consisting of all kinds of
every week new members are added to order to throw the sound the distance it
•t yet definitely settled. The last inlel*
their number. This order has very few should. It ought to hangthat high; that
;ence states that a registry of his bapsecrets, — its sole object being to protect the vibration
of the
air, wcwuvuy.
createoyhy the
.,r.~.v,u «.
iUO «u.,
me |/8m
found BoIs-le-Duo, in A large stock of —well- selected Wall Papir
and care for and dilligently watch over ouwivuui
stroke of the
could iriUftM
trill
dated
would uinKe
make ..... window shades, which I sell at
mu bell,
ueu, oouia
wwa* 1524J
iuu*! which
wuiuu wouia
it

be tfiey patent or othehrlse, for

Yellowin large supplies.

Holland, Mich., Sepv. 10

The Holland Reform Club have re-

of the store, which is well finished inside, M. E. Church to hold their public meet-

value, and aleo Vedl-

sets or in large

River Cbaopa,

i

energy. It

with

who buy

in

Rockingham and

to the eye of every one connected with of granite, in place of the perishable Illi. and a great many livea were lost Comnote stoile of which the superstructure U plete particulars In our next issue.
navigation.
composed, and finished on an appropriate
— -wwn', "
The people of the Township of Overijsel scale. Ex-Senator Lyman Trumbull and
The preliminarywork for the draining
are considerablypleased over the efficient Robert Lincoln are members of the com of the Zuydcr Zee is being accomplished

-

.i:t •;,*

quantities.

gives us anothef account of a fearful ship-

The monument of Stephen A. Douglas wreck on the Pacific coast. The English
at
Chicago, 111., which has stood incom- ship Eton was lost on a rock, four milea
the con-

woW>n

pleted for 10 years,

olnea,

A

Tpe, telegraphicnews from the West

in the windows.

stituted authorities not alone, but pleasing

•

I

we intend to devote to this line of

T. Ranters & Co., displayed their wares

that harbor to the satisfactionof

••

Quick Sales & Small Profits

caubentionthe institution of a Rebecca trade the necessary attention,
Mr. Finch Is putting a new foundation Lodge, under the auspices of the IndeMr. Voorhorst, the Supervisor of the
and will keep on hand a comTownship of Overjjselmade such a gdid under the building of Mr. J. H. Purdy, pendent Order, of Odd Fellows of the
showing in the Board of Supervisors c^J- next door to Messrs. Joslin & Breyraan. United States, on Friday evening last, plete stock of White Granite
legan County, that he will uodoubtedjfy^e The appearance of the front of this buil- consisting of the wives of the members of and C. C. Ware.
rewarded by his constituents with 'ft re- ding has been greatly improved since L. Lodge No. 102, 1. 0. 0. F.
liberal deduction to

White Lake, having finished bis

*•

-

'

,

Wm. Vrrbrkk, P. M.

procure au apparatusbefore winter.

election.

hat adoptedaa hie motto:

8.

Black.

W.

foot, J.

Who

VAN RAALTE.

CROCKERY!

fall. These fears have proved groundless;

DOfiSBTOG

J. 0.

Specialty.

It was feared that a severe frost in Flo-

in|.

i

you may wish them;
also, a fine stock of cigara and
as anywhere
Feather, tobaccos, as cheap
aLu.,
!0WS.
pure

as

else.

Give me a call and see for
yourself, before you go else-

Joslin

&Bi*e

—so says madam rumor. After his sen- Commission to a warm place, and elects where.
tence he avowed his true name to be Wm. to stay in British America under the procidentally shot by one of them, and so in
Muryby. By this name he will be better tection of his Great Mother Victoria. If All qualities of Carpets cheap; also, ell
jured that he died within fifteen minutes.
kinds of Matlrasses.
Mr. 8. Bali will only do this, his Great
recognizedin the city of Grand Haven.
The Coroner’sjury tetnrned a verdict exI WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
Father in Washington will be supremely
onerating bis companion who shot him.
S. REID8EMA.
The latest news of that terrible mine happy. Nothing would suit the people
Holland, 8«pt. #.18T7,
out hunting with two companions, was ac

o

n

short time ago Mr. G. Bulks started explosion in Old England, in which near- of this country better than the assurance
ly 400 lives perished, reeds as follows: that he will become a subject of Great
to Otpnge City, Iowa, from the village of
London, Oct. 23. — The work of exploring
Zeeland,to look up some new enterprises
Britain, and confine his hair-raising herethe colliery at High Blaotyre, In which an
and returned this week bringing very faafter to British scalps. We fear, however,
vorable reports. On Thursday last Mr. explosion occurred yesterday, proceeded such might not be the Case, for if ever

A

FECENIX HOTEL
JAMES RYDER,

Proprietor.

\

Q. Huyser, and family, and stcM and

throughout the night. Four miners were

scalps and plunder become scarce on

fJ^h°telJ?^.chff«edh?.nd**“d
hencefarming tools started for Holland; Nebras- discovered alive about 11 o’clock, but In British anil, he would be certain to crosa fonh
be run by Ite old proprietor.The traveling
so exhausted a condition that one died be* the frontier.In that case, however, it oommonlty can rely on the beet tccommodnrtons.
ka, from the same village. Graduallysome
fore morning, end another is hopelessly
of onr people pick up courage enough to
would be some consolationthat We could
launch out ou the western prairies,on a prostrate.Mining experts say all the men hold hit Great Mother responsiblefor his
more extended scale, and we wish 'them in the pits perished, but even if any are damages.
alive no rescue party can reach them in
abundant success.
less than eight or ten

Some

of our business men think

it

"real

cute” to get their job printing done out of
the city for about
less

bringing

up

moraine. The bodies are

25 cent per thousand and mangled. The

than we can afford to do it~but they

days. The work of

the dead was resumed this
fearftilfy

exploalon

burned

Was

of ter-

i

the

new

, .

territorythp richest people

features in this city

must mentlou the opening of
by Mr. W.

a

we

new hotel,

if. Scott, on the oorner of

: Yesterday,after

a

TODD

E.

A CO.

All Kinds of Spectacles.

desperate

portion of the ImperlgjGuard, captured a

strong Turkish position between Guroji

Dubntk end Telicbe. Gen. Gourko then
stationed h maelf on the Sofia road,
strengtheninghis position with new fortifications. This engagementalso resulted
ib the world. in the capture of Acbmet Ewsi Pasha, to-

There has not been a bauk failure

Among

DLSCHOUTEFS
Compound Syrup of

rhubarb,
It Is

bas bees always equlralent to gold.

There

the best core for

DIARRHOEA,

Hoi- gether with his Chief of Staft, and many
landtor forty years, and the bank paper other Turkish officers,about 6,000 foot Aa hundred!
In

Ninth

of flunllleg leaned

by experience.

soldiers,and an entire regiment of jCavaliy,

has never been scarcity of the metals in
Four cannon and s quantity of rifles and
and Fish streets. After having purchased the country, and they have money loaned
ammunition were alao captured. Our joss
the old Domine Smith residenceproperty
in all parts of the world. Their atock of is not known, but must have been consid(an odd conglomeration of lumber, dass, coin never raus low— it is always abundant,
erable.
alcoves, balconies, stoops, etc.) and Adding
and, while ail other nations may be conAnother dispatch from Turkish sources
a large new pan to it, Mr. ScolTso vulsed with panics, Holland miintaini her
reports a heavy attack by the Russianson
changed the old building In oonnebtWn
prosperity and her wealth without, disturb- the fortress at Bustchuk, which was rewith the new part that it is In reality all
ance or diminution. The theory tjiat there pulsed with considerableloss to the Rusnew, and very ingeniously arranged kito is too much gold and silver iu existence,
;

A

with children will
convince you, and you
fair trial

will

always keep

it

in the house.

Fine Building Site For Sale.

sians.

and boarding houseSdtia U not only vicious but untrue. The
Another dispatch from Vienna reports
rwell furnished all through, and ifc how
world’s supply compared with the world’* the bombardmentof Kan by the Russians
thrown open fog j public
oonttnience. demand is not excessive, Dor is it increasr-—
wuycuicnce.
and part of the city was on fire. Kan Is
NextWednesd.y ere.lng 1.
.p,r, for. ing unduly.
. The attempt t.o discard
alralnl the

^

,„s

grand opening evening, with a tip-top silver

and

.

.

„„

reduce the metallic

provistonedfor foor months.

monev

.mU .
one third, la a

of

Farm

President Grant la receiving enthusiastic
*
the world one-half oy
bold receplioua in Paris, both by the authorities
ticket We hope Mr. Scott, will be liber/
attempt of the money-holders to use the and independenteminent Frenchmen.
and school house,
ally patronized, and make a success of it,
power of Governmentto enable them to
The political position between the French
as his enterprising
id.
grasp the property of the lees fortunate government and the Republican majority

supper from 8 to 11 P. M.,

at fifty cents

a

spirit

debtor class.*’

for Sale,

T7

•eemi

to be

reaching

a crisis.

at

a bargain. 80

Fall llae ofCfeM

Peas

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed
Holland, March

»4,

m

Look to Your Children

acres

!

THB CMUBA.T

SOOTHUG BEHED7

!

MBS. WHITCOMB'S

Soothing Syrup
romcBODiuar.

a nice hotel

j—

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

official

Chlcagt) Tribune’writing against Gourko's detachment, co-operating with i

T{th

oUr charges. Another cooMdeja- contraction of money, says: “The King:
tion is: How would you like the Simple domot Holland is illustration of1 the
to go abroad for their groceries an/ medi- alwof au abundant: supply of ailver hnd
The Dutch hare been accumulat*
cines, etc. If you pretend, to have any gold,
enterprise, then patronize your home insti- ing these metals for centuries.They are
tutions I “A word to the wise it suffl fpr ttefr ‘number and the extent of their
>•.

Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,

engagement of ten boura* dqration,Gen.

tion to

cient."

London, Oct. 26.—A Russian
25, says

“

DEALERS IN

Front. FRjHT WAyTED.

dispatch dated Totchenitsa, before Plevna,

Oct

rific ^iblence.

don’t think of the freight or« express
charges which they have to pay \n Addi-
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Watchmakers | Jewelers,
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Imsta l)ome. [ But dofj't
better stop and look at that

pen behind

bareheaded and with a

his

new set at
A
’s? W&iORgbt to buy a brandnew set of things for onr sitting-room,
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The high-born PrlnoMa Hilg» ahe.

him, 01
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never grow old.

The

prisonerwaa. taken to the policestation. - On searching his u room, h the

sxxtszags&firr

l^T-^td them
thChH?
I^X-gatd
to

Great was the jqjof the sisters on

re-

•was all

And n>

^®Sp;',«as(id4e.'

chmoeffmtt gumtaer day,
At oheaa, to while the time awaj,
The page and
It

1

i

S

some the whatahalfwe
ill we iefffJwfr
»a?0 ro *fi
do4
MsThe eiatera .-mourned griewonsly fey
their loss, bnt generously forbode rtndf
said Jane, whoVhg on the watch at the ing Annie. Indeed, .they saw that she
window. “Had&’t I better let my engagement go, Annie, dear, and aooompaayyou?^?',‘(!
walls, too, and I shall look for

To Je«t with him the thought no wrong.

^

wager gue;

He anawered, “ Lady, naught have I
Whoae worth might tempt a Prinoesa high
Her uttermoat of akill to try.”

“ ijo, ihdeed'0 eiolaimed Annie, tossing her head ; “ Tm not a baby.”
raging fetttpj
Annie, witlm Jast -hurried glance in

« And yetHhWWby ring • ehe said,
“ 111 risk against the bonnet red
With snow-white plume that crowns thy head.

the

glass,

.1

sun;
the

princeaai

sgsmsm
t

<“
I

-v

nt only for a true nanttonoh,
hold it dear end prize it much—

“ But, though my father’sghost be wroth,

imsapM
This daughterof a royal sire,
And llaslutd those eyes of hQrs like fire.

“ Thy wor£aJ tdd yont^ ahall work thee ill
Thou cans! not win against my skill,

my

will.

biltiD

UdHonlorUf^struggle of

strife and distrust
The dipei for his wages, stillmlratag the gold. %
The heart that hra worehlped, can never grow old.
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.
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.1!/
fine
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hasdrcUUsi,
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.

in the race moat successful and fleet
near the goal of a’ lunny retreat
Thl mem’ry of Ihopea,and the msmYy of words,
That Ut up life’smorning, and thrillingly stirred
The young heeH to rapture Its love to unfold, '
New, radiant and beaming, that nsvar grows old.
find

’

How the Now York Broker Bogan

Life ut

Sing Sing. -0" ' i,,,! "
[From the NCW York Son.]

......

V

And thus

We

home, nursing and doing the house*

of the gentleman holding the money in earning anything wherewith,to psy their
tnwA Annie WM nahered in by a clerk. increasing expenses, they were at last
“Good morning, Mr.
she obliged to let rt part of their house. This
saidi
\
they did to a respectable German family
of tiie name of Zimmerman,’and, as this
responded Mr. Alger, looking np from family desired if possible to bdard with
his papers. “Come after your mopey, them, Maria procured a girl to assist
her, and posted in the front window a
“ Yes, sir,” replied Anaie ; “ Tm just notice, “Furnished Apartments.”y/
going to pay for our new house.”
“ 0, Annie !” cried Maria, one after
“ Well, I haven’t the monerhere,but, noon, bursting into the room where An*
as you are known at the bsnk; TU draw nie lay, “ we’ve just get another lodger.
you a check :V and Mr. Alger, taking A young man this time, and such1 a
down his check-book, wrote the required handsome one!”
<
order and handed it to Annie. A check , “ Don’t be ‘ soft’ on him, Maria,” said
for the sum of £700. As the house was Annie, smiling ; “ though I suppose, of
to cost but £600, Annie was to pay that course, he is perfect,”
sum for a deed of the place, and retain
“ He /looks so,” paid Maria., ft He
the remainder for household expenses. says he is from home, and has only just
“ Shall I send a clerk with you, Miss arrived. He told me that he wishes to
Maskall?” inquired Mr. Alger; “that’s keep very aniet on account of a near
quite a sum for a young lady to handle.” relative of his, who is trying to find him,
“Oh, no!” cried Annie, blushing; and destroy him, in hopes of succeed“ there’s not the slightest need.
need, I shall ing to a large property.”
.

No diamond necklace mates with such.

I

wo*.

her seat, she was driven

'/llJil fW

“ Not so,” he aaid ; “ that temperedglaive,
Borne oft by noble hands and brave,
To me my dying father gave.

«

particularly' to new and strange gentlemen lodgers— so the notice “Pdr

was no one to take care of hei*,1 Maria
gave up her situationand remained at

careful Taking

an. aversion to lodgera,

Their money gone, and only Jane

was done

The page’s cap

md

Mana has

iw,.Sirti?ys;rfis

hastened below, and, as the

.

3JWi»

fljlJ 3iotf| -jono (lift loi. . 'Ifijrgir.jf idl
Never grow old ! though the wrinkle* of care
misfortune is lodging in' the Hufl'frnkM Displace ever; dimple and silver the hattyJ ' l1 <> 01
Throw shadow* whan arauhlne waa wont to repoae,
known as the Portland prison, as quiet
and retired as he could poasibly wiife to
Th# heart la ita Wordiipthat never grows old.
bfe Annie is careful to whom she inThough the 'iMl long ednee, with the changes of
trwte.valuables,eveufar * moment,,

1111

—Chicago Ledger.
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“Take him to the receiving-room,”
PITH AND POINT.
Warden Clark said to the keeper. Gilman nervously touched the warden^
Why it rains In very hot weather—
arm, as if to say something, and then, The heat opens the poors of the clouds.
turning to the keeper, pointed to his
“As to cattle,” remarks the Orap/iic,
valise, and said timidly: “That is
“ the Indians want Short horns. As to
mine, i
whisky, long ones.”
“•
“ I will take careef that by-and-by,”
the keeper replied, and then Gilman folChbomos have gone out of fashion,
lowed him down stairs to the receiving- but a great many papers give away a
room.
man with every subscriber.
In the bleak receiving-room, when
When a Colorado man is asked
Gilman entered, there were the six other
whether he likes to be lynched, he says :
convicts who had been brought up hand“No, I’ll be hanged if I do.”
cuffed. ' Gilman quietlv awaited orders.
He looked quickly at the other convicts,
Tins is the latest form of wedding inbut without any appearance of repul- vitations:Come around and see me
'

'

1

sion.

my

capture

mother-in-law at

8

o’clock

stand in line, with sharp.”
your faces to the wall” said the clerk.
An eminent philologist, when asked
Anawered the page : “ Do not forget,
The men ranged themselvesin Hue.
Or win or loss, whichever yet,
what “ modus operaiidi ” meant, replied:
be very careful Good-day, sir l” and
W take my dne, or pay my debt.
“ Pshaw !” said Annie, contemptuous- Next te Gilman stood a negro who was “It is Latin for ‘how the old thing
Annie, going to her carriage,'was ly. “I don’t believe it It’s too under sentence for larceny. Gilman works.’”
“ And let this truth the end record
stood at the end of the line nearest the
driven to the B
bank. T T7TT CH romantic by
I riak to-day my father’s aword
An experienced boy says he regards
To^rao i^ore tp ^ge, ^ lord.’’
Presenting the check to the cashier of
“ Well, of course I don’t know clerk, and the first inquiries were put to
hunger
and the schoolmaster's rattan os
the bank, he glanced at her, recognized how much truth there is in it,” said
Down sat the pair to play once more,
about
the
same thing, os they both make
“What
is
your
name
?”
Hope in his bosom brimming o’er,
her with a pleasant word, and, counting Maria, rather dubiously. * Anyhow, he
him holler.
And hers with pride and anger sore.
out the required sum, handed it across wants to remain unknown. He’s lodg“ William C. Gilman.”
The editor of the Franklin (Ky.)
the counter.
“ How old are you P”
From square to square the bishops crept,
ing across the way at Mr. Beach’s.”
The agile knights eccentricleapt,
Pairiot says that when he started for the
“Forty-three years.'
Annie, clutchingthe notes tightly in
.“Well
see
that he pays you in adThe castles onward stately swept.
dentist’s,the other day, he took a tooth“ What is you
you'business?”
her hand, hastened down the high steps, vance. I should judge from your achurty gait.
“A broker.”
Pawns fell in combat one by one
and, taking her seat in the carriage, was count that he is as likely as not to be a
Knights, rooks, and bishops could not shun
“ Where were your bom ?”
giving directions to be taken to Mr. swindler,a regular lodging-house thief
A man with very large feet had a pair
Their fate before that game was done.
“Norwich, Ct”
Burchard’s, when a clerk, bareheaded —they all tell some such stories.”
of boots that were mnch too big for him.
Weh fought the battle was, I ween,
and with a pen behind his ear, hurried
A few days later Annie was sufficient- “Have you ever been arrested be- “Why don’t you sell them?” a friend
Until two castles sad a queen
down
the
steps,
and,
before
the
coachasked, “ I had them half sold (soled)
ly well to rise from her bed and walk fore ?”
Guarding the Icings alone were seen.
man had time to start his horse, was at about the room. She was still qnite
“ I have never been arrested at all” once,” was the reply.
41 Check!” cried the Princess,all elate
the carriage door and accosted Annie.
“What!” exclaimed the clerk, in a
weak, but some of her old spirits shone
41 Check
” cried the page, and sealed the fate
A man hid in a public doorway and
ma’am, but ^re m her eyes, and the loss of the money loud voice, as he looked np at Gilman in
Of her beleaguered king, with— “ mate "
jumped
out and kissed his wife. She
numbers of those was graduallyfading from her daily astonishment.
The Princess smiled, and raid: "I lose,
didn’t
whoop
and yell as expected but
nofcs;; if you will allow
allow me a moment,”
“I have never been arrested at all,”
Nor can I well to pay refuse—
remarked, “Don’t he .so bold, misterand, stretching out his hand, he took
Gihnan
quietly
replied.
From my poesenions pick and choose.
The young gentlemanseemed to have
folks around here know me.”
“ Never been arrested !" said the nowthe roll of notes, and hurried back into made himself qnite agreeable,for Maria
the bank, leaving Annie waiting for his became rather shy and silent when he bewildered clerk. “ Then how comes it
“Gentlemen of the jury,” said a
return.
counsel in the Criminal Court, “do you
was the subject of conversation. And that you are here ?”
To this question Gilman made no re- believe that my client was guilty of sell.Annie whited a few minutes, and then Annie often wondered where Maria
41 Or costly robes to feed thy pnde,
Or coursers such M monsrehs ride,
ply,
and, as it was a question that the ing Beer to a boy in asmall bottle?” The
^rew impatient With an indefinable went after the morning’s work waa done.
Orcsstles toll, or msnors wide—
fear m her heart she burned away to the When, however, ahe was spoken to clerk was not authorized to ask, Deputy jury thought it a mixed propositionand
“Any of AH of rich be thlue ;
about it Maria laughed and said she was Sheriff Bums, who was in the room at disagreed.
cashier of the bank.
But save he spring from roysl line,
a Are the notes ready for me?” she ont marketing ; but Annie strangelysus- the time, said that Gilman did what was
No husband ever can be mine.” t
A very tall, thin Highlander said that
:<>
asked.
pected that Maria was ont promenading proper in net answering,
/
he “had a cold in his head, originating
As soon as the clerk recovered from
4i Nor Jewels rich, tor lands In fee,"
f'> 'Notes, potea— what notes ?” inquired with the new lodger.
in wet feet.” She looked at him slowly
the oashteri in surprise. .
One morning Annie thought ahe was his surprise he asked, “ Canyon write?” from head to foot and back again, as if
“Yes, sir.”
“ Why, I— I— gave the notes you let strong enough to go down to the breakmeasuring the distance the cold had to
44 Nor shalt thou lack of state and pride
“ Then sign your name to this roll”
fast-table.
So,
dressing
herself
neatly
me
have
to
a
clerk,
who
said
he
wished
Whec seated crownedthy lord beside,
travel, and then ejaouated ; “ Gracious
Gilman
took
the
pen
and
signed
At Knot the King of Denmark’s bride!
to take the numbers of them.”
and giving an added puff to her hair in
me 1 you must have got your feet wet
“William C. Gilman” to the roll in a
"Biag marriage belli from ran to son,
to0® to a clerk, ?” cried the view of the fact that Biie was then to t
some time last year. ”
And tell the goeeips, aa they run,
firm, plain hand.
calmer, astonished?? OViiT^ the lodger for the first time, Annie v
How Sweden's Princees baa been won.”
“ What have you got about you ?’’ said
A tramp who called at a Danbury
“ Y-yes sir,” almost crying.
led down stairs by
..
— Appleton*' Journal far Sovember.
house for something to eat, and was orShe could hear the heavy, guttural the clerk to Gilman.
“Then you are robbed !” exclaimed
Gilman took from his pockets his dered off the premises, indignantly inthe cashier.
tones of eld Mr. Zimmerman, whb was
And taking in the situation of affairs in a violent confab with his wife, and knife, pocket-book and a few trifles, and quired of the proprietor:“Is your
Three sisters, Jane, Mana and Annie from the disjointed remarks of Annie, he the langhing voice of one whom she took then took off his watch and chain and name Hilton?” “No.” ;!“A11 right,
Maskall, lived in ,a small but comforta- consulted with the manager of the bank to be the new gentleman lodger. En- gave them to the clerk. Then, suddenly then,” rejoinedthe tramp, in a softened
ble cottage situated juM within (be rth- as to the best means to be employed to tering the dining-room, Annie was tak- thrustinghis hand into another pocket, voice, “ I was going to say I wasn’t a
Jew.”— Dan6u^y News.
urbs of Milford. Their mother had catch the thief.
ing her seat when her eyes fell on the he took from it a key.
“That is the key to my valise, up
died some three yean previous, leaving
Annie sank in a chair in despair ; she young gentleman directly opposite. He
LnniE boy No. 1 to tittle boy No. 2—
stairs.”
them means far too meager for their ftup- felt as if her heart would break. Here, was looking at her stupidly.
“ Do yo,u see that freckled, pug-nosed,
Again the clerk was astonished. “The red-hairedlittle boy over there Vr “Yes.”
“ Oh, Oh !” cried Annie, on meeting
after all the cautionsnot for one moment
to let the money outof her hand, she had his glance; and she stopped short, un- key to what?” he exclaimed.
“ Well, he’s the son of my father and
eldest, had turned her musical talents to loetit— -lost it, perhaps, beyond hope of able to articulate another word.
“ To my valise, which is up stairs.”
mother; but he’s no brother of mine.
good account, and had become a popular
“Your valise ! Well, we’ll see about What relation is he ?” Does the reader
“ Ah, Oh, a— a— excuse me, ladies,”
that by-and-by. Have you got anything
muttered
the
young
man,
backing
out
give it up? So did little boy No. 2. Yet
thet*nk qo£«tajedher
g the manner in which toward the door; and, getting the han- else about you ?”
it’s an easy puzile. The first little boy
“ No, nothing but this ring,” pointing
her money was taken, how the thief dle, he opened the door and bounded
ivl il 19# Hdf b-niuii
to a plain gold ring on his finger.
looked, dressed, etc. Annie, with tear- down the stairs into the street j
Male friend of lady visitors— “Is
“Take it off.”
Annie recovered herself in a moment
*
, - ----- -wet eyes, answered as best she could,
your sight so very bad, my poor woman?
“I can’t get it offi”
ons kinds, had earned many small sums and was promised that every effort would Dashing to the window, she threw it np
lUO
V(
Do you
think, now, you conld see a
and shonted as loudly as she conld :
“ Then we will file it off.”
shilling, if I were to show you pnef
one r
“Stop thief! stop thief! Oh, "stop
Gilman, after some tagging, SucceedElderly party (promptiy)-“Thank ye
him, stop
ed in taking off the ring, then he
kindly, efT I dunno^ about a shillin’;
------- doubt at once slipped ont at a'side door. . Portunate^ a polipeman was loung- gave it to the clerk. . in
but
I’m sure I could see - half a
jnaaoied many years before— but had that it won Id Vw inrur
q»tt. mg nearly opposite, who, on seeing AnThe convicts were then taken into the
crown
l” (Male person hands; it over
year until
tbingwould
screaming “J3top thief/’ and ante-room to be shaved and have their
directly.)
hair cut But, as Gilman’s face was
smooth and biS hair closely1 trimmed, he
A traveler says Rtusi&n babies are
but the policeman n
was passed by, but was kept W the room never washed during their first year.
former was soon in his
until the other convicts were attended to In America file boy babies toe washed
“Oh, Annie,” cried
by the barber. Then he Fas taken to regularly by their parents until thdy toe
frightenedme. Who is
»hef’
he
: /. a
the brth with the others, and, after he UDoat 7 years old. Fromthat time until
offered for sa i' ' ' ' '
fi
Why, heis the thijrf ,wio stele our had removed his clothing, it was token they are 18 they may get their feet; wet
8ajd Anme; “I knew him the aw^y. . By the side of the bath-tub lay once in a while by some untoward acciftaroniillgf..
____
place, situated but a short distance from
rtPnT veiy, moment I set eyes on him.”
the coarse striped prison clothing, which dent, but their faces are rigidly treated
^eir present home.
imSunth 11 “ Atief 1” cried ol# Mr. Zimmerman, wae Wt on after the bath bad.been fin- on the Russian system.
The arrang
turning id Annie; “vy, he told me he isbef Dnring all thli Oilmra showed
arrangemente fpr the pmrehase of a sad face«i
“Why, my sweet Arabella, you have
the hous6
vas a noplenum, he did ! Mindgracious
ae were oomple
oompletet and the sis- the'
ig, and, exeeptihg that there was
papered
this room since I was here in the
P He hash got 60 pounds from me. Oh!
m hm face, seamed un- spring— beautiful
ITdTr'liouse-"ho
upon
design ! Does it rep• Jniue vwft, yat shall I do?”
u/.’i
resent sea-weed or some pretty little
was in the ‘set her. To think, too, that] she’ had
brown blossom?” “No, Mrs. SprigNor thou again be
be page
pageof mine
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“I know Mm, ma’am.

it ------

—

Slipp^'

BiU, one <d the smartest rogues, ma’am:
wafl placed.
strain her tearsr but cried softly to heifc
I’ve
had my eye on him. What’s he
t yofmr hands on the shoulders of
*1wlf all the way_home. She dreaded to
been up to now P”
the man in front of you/fqNud,the keepJane told him pf ( tie loss of the er] The negrqpuf hi* ham}* qn. Gib
money.
man’s sh
Mari. .« iwa.,
< i#
“Just like him, ma’am,” exclaimed
the office* on hearing thOilccount ; “ just
like him. He is one of the shrewdest halted; turned, and marched back again.
cried jane’a8“oa “
Wellj' he is nabbed This drill was kept up for about half an

a* Mp
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He’ll

rsta1
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Thp lodger, p!
pthenrise Slippery Bill, of
unenyiftble not
itfopfl carelessly
>mg in ftc mitror, and ar- herself on her Bister^ breast and sob- with liis back to the open ejato fire
fire and
set of her wee bit of a bon- bing grievously;“ Oh, don’t blame me; Smiling dubiouslyon me throng. The
be afraid., I can tak^ffod don’t, please, I can’t bear to hear you. policeman took tho pSckutiou to sHp a the others' were taken to their
oair of
of handooffi)
h and cuffli over
hi si twin
to i vdifi
timy Will
pair
over Ms’
wrists,
uv, uuxu
.“For »u never know, yon see,” he
said, “ when theaelcwM follpw* will

pis

eonowfuUy on Annie, “howrtmld you.
Anme, oh, ho# could you, when we told
you to be so careful? Oh, dear!”
'

“Oh,

"

don’t

”
cried the

seel

make when

and whistled softly to himself.

Wootju

odJ notiiram v

[1 ‘Km.

tetoL and the clerk replied :
Mohammed ! you don t expect* fello^ tO get up toy
cholera or Anything on board
toast and fried liver, do you ?” The benevolent doctor sent the destitute 'Clerk
of

cucumber*.
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The statisticsof the militeiy pn^ja
Oberhaus, in Bavaria, contain some curious information to to the bapadty of
soldier tort***.
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you rsise sfieep ?
be any English
“I raise sheep, pusfeeg; and >shaep
« r^-r-^Aw the Turks ; the
raisin’ is what I wdlQllitfa whole drovti
therefore, permitted the slave
of birds .^itbone small stone. liaise
also
to be used in the aid of
sheep fbt the1 Wool : I raise sheep for the
. The magnitude of the sum acmutton ; I raise sneep for the increase ;
I raise sheep to spade up the tough turf <rampjateddip?ing'J50 years can best he
with their sharp huffc ? I raise sheep to appreciatedby the statement that 1,200
schools. are now aided from “Betton’s
eat bushes and yearbs that no other brute
beast would' touch, and manufacture 'em
.(«.•«
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Turn
..I
into fertilizers that hold their riohnees
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mister; We’re bound to hare money,
mistejf-it’s money 'imates the mM go,

buy
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Wonder Upon Wonder*

“Don’t talk of mules, mister. The
mule was twin brother to the nigger
slave ; when Congress abolished one it

.... ......

ought to’ve abolished t’other too— both
or none. 3ut qpeakin’ of cotton, I’ve
c3haiged my. plan dlxaiflih’cotton.
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Poitoning of ihe Blood.

A Warranted Cure!

Mistake.— In Dooley’s

Yeast Powdeq you get the best article of the
kind in the world. The cans are always full
weight, the articleitselfthe purest wad strongest possible, so that a smaller quantitythan
usual suffices.Do you want your halting always perfect ? Don't fail then to use Dooley’s
Yeast Powder.
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that judgeth without knowledge is
a fool, and wisdom is not in him. Ybu can get
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Jones, of Binghamton,Binghamton,N. Y., for
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“Do yon patronize the Pittsburgh
smiths and the St. Lonis mills yet ?”

of the

moat hnmane and vaI«uble“liiv*nUon*of the day.
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we

could go to the shop and mill at the
PURELY VEGETABLE.
same time. Billy always had such a
hankerin’ for workin’ iron; and Jack, he HaUrt0MF^"KfleCtDll8p6dfl0tor
.Dwpapda,
never could stand the sunshine well,
ilDarnwalon,
ReaUesanaM,
poor fellow 1— and didn’t like to work on
Jaundice
Ifauaea,
Colic,
cloudy days. He makes a splendid
sick Headache,
miller, though. To keep Billy agoin’
Constipationand BlUouaneea
ASK the recovered dyspeptics, Btliouasufferer*, rlcwe all hands agreed not to buy a Yankee
Uma of Fever and Ague, the mercurialdlaeaaedpatient.
tool that could be made at home, no
matter how cheap it was, nor how good.”
“ Does the ini II make nice flour?”
“It makes good flour, mister, and
that’s abetter, "it’s got good rooks and
Extract of a letter from Hon.
Alexander H. Stephen*: “locoa.
good ptfwervtf ________________
and Jake Knows how to
tonally use, when my condition
manage it, and so it grinds the wheat
well; and Jake ha’n’t got no bolt to sift
is mild, and suits meD
more active ramedlea."
the life out’n it. We have it ground a

|at, abould toy

VRSAND

lametorof hoof meoaorod aorom the bottom of the foot
Send for doieripUye oircnlar, with lift of testimonial*

speak of, we don’t, mister.
Started a null over on Pumpkinvine
again. Jack Smith has, and we clubbed
togetnerand sot Billy Bobbins up with
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Witchcraft, Dreams, Superstitions, ,Absurdite*, FabWuua,Enchantment, Ac.
u»order that all may see this curiousbook, the publishers have rei-olved to give it away to all that
desire to see 1L Address by postal card, F.
738 Washingtonstreet, Boston/
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the bottom crap. - v I work for the bottom
crap, mister, from the word go. Cotton

of a certain
cal oare, bat * guarantee

ujoll.StowHI
,

rtrry moiDrr *na uni'lvintnrial.h.U.m

|

and
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Truu withoqt
run ted.
•m invent.,
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“I used to plant ten acres and gather
two bales; now I plant four acres and
gather three.; This yeari I 'ami hopin’' to
get four.”
“How do you manage that ?”
a|* “ It would be a long story, mister, and
• as my road will soon turn off I’ll just tell
it in two or three words: I manure,
and plow, and hoe, and don’t slight my
work.”
“ But what if it is a bad crop year ?”
“There ain’t so many bad crap years,
mister, as there is bad crap-raisers.Did
you ever know a man’s brag acre of cotton — the one he planted for a brag acre
all to itself on some good spot— to make
a clean failure?”
“ I don’t know that I ever did. ”
“ Jess so. Well, the way is to plant
few, and make them all brag acres.!’
“ But what if the worms take it ?”
“ Worms ain’t apt to take the bottom
crap, mister,*,
if *“
it’s
well up
,
«»»«**
uy to
w time;
w mo, the
uuc
mum .1 ’* nKn/3 ^1. ______ _
bottom ^crap don t shed much, generally
1

I

.

Given axcay—k strange, mysteriousand most
extraordinaryBook, entitled “THE BOOK OB
W ONpERB.’ Containing, with numerouscari-
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sion, and protect the system against disease.
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mote the developmentof solid fiber,but they

com and flour ana inedtand bosses and also increase muscular pow,-r and elasticity,
overcome nervousness,banish mental depresfertilizers.”
. v

is like pigs; it

Ajtenta are •eBInf from 15 to 25 ooptwi a day. Send
for apwiiMnuairM and oar extra terM* to Agent*, and

TOlLEl bOAPi

S

item.

vital flqldte its passage through IhefcJ
purltils whidn Would otoerfisfei|ipmf
ttafce
creatingqualities. Not ofttf AeBWfert proth
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DoiIaiyT

effected liia
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Only1,!ain’t going td raise cotton to

CENTEUmu

S.UIASTHA AT THE

A* a P A. and p. i. ontdore h««elf, and Widow Doonuc
learM Betsy Bobbet far behind. Don’t w«t Rod lore

m water will prerent tiokneM or bowel tmublea from

fell dead in-

"9utl plant manner in which his funeral should be
_____
and
ft COinducted, r— Cum benlond Afd. )
plant oats and wheat : and I ’plant sor~ vifiahj
ghnm * And £ ^lai^ gooberii ; and- I
yEmnclation a Reny^dlable Defect.
plant turnips anA pumpkins ; and I
Leanness not only detracts from personal
plant artichokes' for the pigs to root in
the fence' oomefo uiWI '''short “ branch comeliness,but is an index that the blood is
bends ; and I plant peas everywhere.
Some of these cropf is sjiare to hit, and
so I nfiVer bake d clean miss. Wlien is most readily atUined through the agency of
they all hit it will be like a land flowin’
tetter’s Stomach Bltteir*,*
with milk and honey.” ,
stomach to extract from the food taken into it.
‘ I see you still raise cotton. ”
ample nourishmentfor the system, removes
“ Till something else is started to all obstacles to coftplet? digestion frwS fflgiini
Indneys to rigor
bring Mississippifarmers money, regu- lalion,and, bystirhuiatingthe
lar and shore, 1 expect to raise cotton, ous action, incites those organs to strain from

il’
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what object. Pmvicras tothe(ieThe had
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The nndertlgned hsvlnn: been appointedby the
the following rather amusing experience Jndge of Probnteof MidConntt,CommlMtoncrB
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in his extenaire travels. On going to a Booths, torn the tweet
iptcmber, A.
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After you read the latest dispatches from the European seat of war,
then pipceed to

p. 18T7, having been al

ndge of Prohotel in one of oifr large chics he was as* bote, to an person*ha -------- tMfcU.
trhich to proseat their claims to ns for exsigned to a room previously partly occuaralnationi sod adfoetment.
pied. After being sho^m the way by the NOTICE
S 18 HEREBY
HERB
GIVEN, that we will

UMK*

in

March, A. li. 1878, at afne o'clock a. m., of each
day, at the office of G. Van Schelven. In the City
of Holland, In said connty, to receive and examine

k&aiiartment, found 4he door open, a

candle dimly burning on the centre table,
and the only bed

inch claims.

room occupied by

In the

HOFSTRA’S
HOUSE
“NEWS’"! NEW CLOTHING
NO
EIGHTH STREET,

room-mate
for the night. The unknown man seemed
to be taking hU rest, and not wishing to

,

t

JOB OFFICE.

I8AA0 MAR8ILJE,
Q-tVAN SCHELVEN,
...... Commluionert.

Ready Hade Clothing, Shirts, Boisery,

irriTiT

not easily earned In these tones, but
it can be mads In three months bv any
. on* of altoer sax, In any part of the
.A 1 1 coonTrywho is willing to work steadily
at the employment that we tarnish.$86 per week
In your own town. Yon need not be away from
home over night. Yon can give yonr whole time
to the work, or only yonr spare moments.' We
have -------------agents who are mpkln
- ----- $» jpor Aff who engage at once can a __
leffcal
tha present tone money cannot be
business.U
'"be
--------ibo
businesi Term- and
Address at o
once, H. IIallktt A
la

blew out the candle,

and went to bed. Before he

bad

qnite

he was somewhat startled
entrance of a young gentleman and

fallen to sleep
by the

lady, whqfvaU^iUri the candle and soberly

th|h^^|Ua

sealed

be room

pd^ier of

in full viffift of toe hero of this Incident

The intruders dieted away in

a suggest-

Our
ing

always do. The novelty bf th^ situation
to

have

ed to

HANDKERCHIEFS,

all

execute

r

Hollakd, Aug

was

SCHMIDT,

bis bed fellow

Of all kinds and sizes.

affectionatede-

English & Dutch languages.

Sheriff’s Sale.

-

COMMERCIAL

the want thereof,then against the lands and teneBrocker, and to me directed and
then his hair, in holy horror, stood on end. delivered. I have levied upon all the right,title
and interestof John Brocker, the defendant named
The face was cold and clammy— he was In Mid execution, In and to the following described
*!*ping mthaeorpue/Shooting up straight real esiate,situated In the Connty of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, to-wlt: The soath-weat quarter (\)

ments of John

peared before the startled pair a veritable

said land and premisesbeing situated In the town-

affright,

the “commercial traveler.” The scene in

at

the three parties appeared be-

8h?W

tf Ottawa Count*, Michigan.
Wiibblbb A Grkin. In
v

hundred and fifty pounds avoirdupois
make rip a tolerable vigorousghost.

Person,

done, and at the last stage of jugglery but

one he may examine the basket

to see that

nothing but the serpent skin is
while cloth is taken

by

in

it.

A

the juggler and

placed over the basket, alter having been
'veil shaken, so that

nothing is
with

it

in

you may

it. A pipe

is

be assured

produced, and

a horrible noise, similar to

that

poanty of Ottawa aud State of Michigan, and
tested on the seventeenth day of December, A. D.
1874, againstthe goods and cbattcla, and for the
want toereof,then against thalaittsand tenements
of John Bnsquet,and to raedtoctedand delivered.
I have ievlod upon all the right,title and interest
or John Bnsquet the defendent named in said execution, in and to the following described real estate situated In the County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, to-wit: The south-halfof the southwest quarter of the north-east quarter of section
twenty (^1, town five IS), north of range fourteen
(14), west: All said lauds and premises belus situated In the township of Zeeland, County of Ottawa State of Michigan, according to the United
States survey; aud shall offer the same for aajc, or
such portion of Mid property as may be necesnary
to satl-fysaid execution, with costa and colleetton
v®*- ** Pfblie vondue,to the highest bidder there-

made. No

one

or basket except the
naked man, who cannot possibly

goes near the cloth
almost

and on the

lid

The

sheet

Twdftfcdayof November,

Dl

tail, spreads out its

on

WE HAVE

All kinds of Color

TOOS

examine specimens and prices.

•c

more, places him crosswise on
her back and then losses him into the air
as tboqgli he was made of feathers, and
not a broad-shouldered human being.
tim once

V-'

tonish the ordinary acrobat. While she
is

.

into

heir tongues, join

ennumerablepieces of
keep half a score

of sharp knives

in the air

at once, throw

cannon-ballswith their ties, and spin tops
on the end of twigs.

WORLD
HHIlA-

10T//o)

PRICE, 85 CENTS.

claim Tor

it Thousandsof

hopeless cases
have already been completely cured by it
There Is no medicine In the world that
will cure one-half the cases that Dr. King's

New Discovery will cure. For sale
Wm. Van Putten, Holland,Michigan.

-

-

Ip* are

in

by

loading wiUi cot-

M Now

Orleans, taking

or wheat.

The

Cor. Eighth and

Fun

Streets,

moN,

Of

1877.

15-iy

The undersignedwishes to Inform his old friends
And residents of Hollandfind vicinity tbst behur ai
preseut located at Muskegon, he has made arraugeraents with Mr. D. R. Meongs, at Holland, at whose
T
store, on River street,all Job work for binding can
Fine horses and beautiful carriage*,cutters, and be left . I have purchaseda new and completeline
al! kinds of vehicles can always be obtainedat om of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work

Limy,

Sail aidBoard Stalls.

BARN WE

OE CITE HOTEL.

stable at reasonable rates.

A

A.

Muskegon, Sept. 8

USATRIAL,

OLOETINGH.

1875.

THE GREAT CAUSE
OS'

HUMAN MISERY.

E. J. Harrington, Jr.

Just PuMistud in a sealed enveloped. Pries six cents.

John Vaupkll.
Holland, Dec. 8;
42-ly

A Lecture ou the Nature.Treatment, and radical cure of Seminal Weakness or Spermatorroa,
Indnced by Self Abuse, Involuntary Emissions,

1876.

Impotenry, Nervous Debility, !

The undersignedbw opened a hardware store In
the old stand of G. J. Haverkate. where he will
Keen constantly on hand a complete stock of General Hardware,Stove*, Glass, Nolls, Farming Implemenu. Carpenter’sTools and everythingelse
belonging to our line of business.

Tinware very Neatly and

probably the

ix«,

ttronge$tt
bett preparation of Iron
One trial will convince.
$1.00 per 6o«fc*

the City of
Holland. I will sell at the following prices:
Lot 9, Block F. Lot 8. Block G, Weal Addition$175
each j Lot 1». Block 8, Lot «, Block 11, South
Addition $175 each. Low 1,2,3. 4, 5& 6 In
25, ns organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
$226 each, except Lota 1 A 2 which are $300 each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenne at $125 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lota ^ 10. 11, 12, 18, and 14. in Block
E, Lota 2, 4, 5 and i in Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,

W

M. D.

Promptly Repaired.
—

o

and give us a share
of your Patronage.

(’all and see

J0HH8T05, HOLLOWAY 4 00,

and

Imped-

HOWARD.

TUG FOR SALE.
T AM*
I. on

authorised to sell the Steam Tug
favorable
Inquire
’
mire of

terms.

MANLY

“Gem’

D. HOWARD.
Holland.Mich*

4c.

thor of the “Green Book',”
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly prove* from his own experience
,

_

mg*

-----r „
_____
raonts, rings, or Cordials ; pointing ont a mode of
cure at once simple, certain,and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter what
his conditionmaybe, may cure himself cheaply,
privately, and radically.

EfT* This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

H|«WEUMM
41 Abb St., Hsv York; Post Office Box. 468$.

large assortmemt of Parlor
J.

Holland, Sept.

26,

VANDERVEEN.

1877.

3.877. FALL AND WINTER. 1877.

4-6m

[Next door to Harrington’s Cheap Cash Store.)

Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,
"

’

SWEET’S HOTEL

Manufacturersof

TABLETS, HEADSTONES

T.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
H. LYON, - - - Proprietor,

MONUMENTS Special Announcement,
CEMETERY WORK
,«£
»
his
"
And

all kinda

of

The undersigned desires to annfance to the

STONE.

ggmmsm
All

Work Warranted and

-

Baring

Prices Low.

be loteretted in the
movement from that port, and
Give us a
eald to be-

17,

BOOKBINDING!

A

Id to

may now be

Mr. Cla.k having had fourteen years of experience In aetting up and repairing Engines. Boilers,
Putting in Steam heating apparatus, Pipe-building
for steam, as and water, we will try and give Mtiefactionto all that give us a call.

CLARK A GOODRICK.

GOOD TURNOUTS~ GUARANTEED.

Stoves.

tunity pro*. We could not afford and
would not give this remedy away unless
we knew It would accomplish what we

Co.

'

Hardware Store

A

free of cost U> the afflicted. If you have a
severe cough, cold, difficulty of breathing
hoarseness or affection of the throat or
lungs by all means give tola wondwfni
remedy • trial. As you value your existence you can not afford to let this oppor-

W. VERBEEK &

TEAMING DONEON 8HORTNOTICE.

Free of Cost.
Dr. Klnt'a New Direoreryfor ConsnmDtlon Cuagh. and Cold., Anthmn, BroSchilis, etc., is given away in trial bottles

ETC.,

FOR SALE.

plants; men thread heads with

cotton in one long cord,

New Machinery,

Holland, Mich., May

GIVE

wA

%

pebbles info birds, birds into eggs, and

i

ctms

COM

thus performing jugglers arc turning

eggs

H.

nnilE following describedLots- In

up straws with her eyelids, throws someras-

Setting up

STEAM

PASTILLES
0*
OHV
DDP0T

m

Proprietor!.

AND THE DRTINO OF LUMBER Xatog hi Work, 8av Artel, ttaftiag,
,Wli SHALL MAKE A
PUIiXiEYS, ETO,

Clift
'^BEST;‘a

Turning backwards on her feet* she picks
weights which would

42-ly

(

Spoolal Agent*, Philad’a,

vic-

A

notlse.

Johnston, Holloway & Co.

%<lfs

CLARK & OOODRIOK,

DIR/TT KILISr SHAFTING,

A. D. 1877,

its

p,ep|»lng back,

lifts

BOSMAN.

whe

satisfy all

Or anything In unr line, manufactured on short

itM

is

ward, makes a deep obeisance, and then,

and

W.

1876.

Mill.

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

VERPLANKE.

sua|te gone, a strong, stout girl comes for-

saults,

and Or-

namental printing. Call and

hood, and strikes with

doevkhe stop here, for she seizes her

J.

26,

Kuliuutj, Sbtiourj aid fortiMi Eigiui

*

throws a man weighing
pounds over her shoulders. Nor

..

Planing, Matching,

and tongue at the charmer. The

its fangs

full .150

Planing

Or Re-Sawing Done.

tosrif Of Ottawa County > Mchio an.
OniswoLD A Qrt, PUttutiff'tAttorneys.

being operied a most

stirred than it rises

it

„

Goods.

and see our

preparedto repair all kinds of

distinctlyenergetic serpent is discovered.

No sooner is

Great Variety.

a call

Holland, May

Etc

o’clock, at noon, of the

simple and sufficientreason that he has
neither sleeves nor jacket. •

in

Of the Most Approved Patterns;

Etc., Etc,,

hide any live snake in his s.'cevcs, for the

lifted,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

RAPIDS, MICH.

And we are confident we can
want

•Law Blanks,

by all snake charmers, and not un- Grand Haven, Ottawa County,Michigan.
like the sound of a cracked and badly-made
Dated, Sepumber24, A. D. 187T,

bagpipe would emit, ft

W. BOSMAN,

Hats & Caps

CANAL STREET,

In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

a

at the front door of the Court Douse. In the City of

made

CLOTHING

Bro,t

IPHCENTX

Handbills,

writ of execution issued out of
and under the «eal of the Circuit Court for the

lore, at li

of

offered very cheap at

Give us

Programmes,

Sheriff’s Sale.
Y virtue of

Li

J.

GOODS,

a line lot

JOOS VERPLANKE.

...

you

make the dried
skin of a cobra live. They allow thebeholder every opporluiityto see how it U

<£

GRAND

14-ly

of Grand Havca, Ottawa County,Michigan.
Dated, Gbano Havin, Sept. JMth, A. D. 1877.

said to have been very ludic-

of their tricks is to

77

CARDS,
TAOS,

the front door of the Court House, in tho City

imagine anything more tpirituclle? Two

One

Chas. Schmidt

ENVELOPES,
PRICE LISTS,

escapade.The clerk of the vendue, to the highestbidder therefor,at one
o clock In the afternoon of the
hotel had perpetrated a practical joke on
Twelfth dmy of November, A. D. 1877,

of this startled

Indian Conjurors.

Dealer in all kinds of American and Foreign Marble
and Granite.

---

closely followed by the unwitting author

fore the bar, Jordan en duhabile!Can

-

STATEMENT^

------ rer toe sarae for Mle, or inch portion of
said property as may be necessaryto aaticfr said
e*ecutlon, with coat and collection fees, at public

Arrival
klndaof

Aiimisnia™

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

ghost. The young man and lady dissappeared down the stairway in wild

o

BOYS’
la

FEINTING

through bis canopied couch, Jordan ap-

when

both the

Inscriptions cut in

all

SUMMER
And

4J

rous

SCHMIDT.

By order of the Township Board.

the face of the unconscious sleeper, and

g,

to.

A Hew

THE

IN

Y virtue of a writ of execution,Issued out
comer. Jordan determined to wake hit
,nd “Oder the teal of the Circuit Court for
unxnown friend so that he might see the the County of Ottawa, and State of Michi.
S*n.t tC8,e.d on 1110 Mventh day of May,
fun. Raising his hand, he laid it upon A.
D. 18TT, against the goods and chattels,and for

is

P.

of (Hive.

monstrations between the couple fi the

the office

AUG.

W.

Of

with his elbow, but the stranger slept on.

Then followeda scene of

18rt. 2fr-4w

29.

-I
HOFSTRA.

sssrit-

Promptly and Neatly

an interested listen-

He hunched

CHAS.

all.

C.,^.

MM.,..,

PEimCf

JOB

ETC.,

Slaughtered or Sold for almost no price at

times prepar-

ALL KINDS OF

To tho Public,

Duied, September 27th, A. D. 1877.
er, and he was prepared for the kisses
Signed, FRANK Ai. HARVEY,
which fell upon the willing lipe of the fair Commissioner of Uighwiysfor Vis, Township
inamorata.

Piint-

its affect

Jordan

this time

Job

are unequaled in this pity,

and we toe at

upon them, and,
Notice is hereby given that the Port
after sundry comments on the weather, Sheldon Bridge (so-called) ban been conthe latest gossip, and small society talk, demned as unsafe, and all parties ndn
bridge hereafter, will do io at Ike
the pair settled down'iiPTrosiness.”
All
seemed

fadilities for

Maine

ive and affiMtionalemanner, jast as lovers

of

,

Opposite Van Raahe Boot aud Shoe Store, and you will see the most aatoUndink
Stock
6

KANTERS.

A. M.

disturb him, Jordan quietly disrobed himself, said his prayers,

S.

82

Dated, Holland^ October4, A. D. 1877.

the stranger, who was to be Kii

W.

THE

went

polite an(h«ceommnditlagX!lerkfhe
to

Just Received at

call

'

,

before you order, and pat-

ronize your

home

induatiy.

of

*-

•

-

Millinery
And

a

large stock of

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Scarib, Hoods, Cloaks,

Standard Trimmings, Worsted Goods, Germantown Canvass, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

Ribbons, Lace Collars, Dress Silks

